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OUR SPECIAL OFFER
Will Give You

10 Rooms

»Phone 240.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Electrical Department
AUCTION SALES I B. /. SRossi e y Perfection SoapFresh Poultry, Fresh Fish, 

Fresh Fruit.
Carbon Paper, The Preliminary 

•‘*4 ,/yvxi Annual Meeting of 
Benevolent Ir- 

nr ish Society will be 
held to-morrow evening, at 8 
o’clock, when the reports for the 
past year will be presented, and 
the officers for the coming term 
nominated.

W. J. HIGGINS, 
Secretary.

Typewriter
Ellis & Co, Ltd, A Soap that is all soap—not filled or padded, 

nothing but soap. Possesses special qualities 
for washing clothes; no boiling, scalding or 
hard rubbing necessary. Please mention this 
to your customers and we will be greatly 
obliged. . | s

Typewriter OilThe Big 203 Water Street.
feb9,ti

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

Theatre TO LET — Dwelling House,
14» Pleasant Street; apply to D. GAL- 
WAY, 332 Water Street. feb9,tf

Having been appointed Sole 
Agent for Newfoundland for 
The Peerless Carbon & Ribbon 
Mfg. Co. of Toronto, I now 
carry in stock a complete line 
of Carbon Paper, Typewriter 
Oil. and Ribbons to fit the fol
lowing Machines : Underwood, 
Smith-Premier and Remington. 
On receipt of a telephone mes
sage (No. 60) any of these goods 
will be sent promptly to your 
office.
“Better Supplies at less Cost”

The only High-Class Vaudeville 
Theatre in our Colony. TO LET—Offices in Small

wood Building, Duckworth Street; ap 
ply to F. SMALLWOOD. nov!7.tf

FRESH IRISH SAUSAGES. 
SCOTCH BEEF HAM. 
AYRSHIRE BACON. By Special Request :

^ Grand Pantomime, for 
Three Days only.

Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarf?.
Matinee Wednesday. 

Children, 5 certs; Night

.Shows ; io, 20 & 30 us

Will continue on To-morrow, 
Tuesday, in the British Hall, 
commencing at 11 a.m., and 
continuing until 5 p.m.

LOST — On Water Street,
Friday morning, a Miniature Photo. 
Finder will please return to this of
fice and get reward. feb9,2i

New Celery.
New Cauliflowers.

Ripe Tomatoes.
New Cucumbers. 
Sweet Potatoes. 

Parsnips, Carrots, Beetroot 
New American Cabbage. 

Brussels Sprouts.

The Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltd PICKED UP—On Saturday,
morning, a Sum of Money. Owner ct£n 
get same upon paying expenses; ap
ply at this office. febs.li

30 Nfld. Seal Setts, original
P. E. Outerbridge

137 Water Street.
price retail $13.00 Now St. John’s to Halifax and New York POSITION WANTED as

Housekeeper in a small family; good 
references given. Address letters to

'HOUSEKEEPER,' care Evening Tele
gram. febUi

FRESH BLUE POINT OYSTERS
RED CROSS LIRE,

FRESH CODFISH.EYES Excellent Passenger Service.

INTENDED SAILINGS.15 Dog Skin Setts, original 
retail price $9.00. Now 
selling tor $3.00.

15 Bear Skin Setts, original 
retail price $7.50. Now 
selling for $2.25.

5 Bear Skin Coachmans 
Coats, original retail price 
$30.00. Now Selling for 
$15.00.
The Sale will positively close 

Tuesday at 5 p.m.
P. c. O’DRISCOLL,

feb9,li Auctioneer.

Navel Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons. 

Tangerines. 
Grape Fruit 

Bartlett Pears. 
Dessert Apples. 
Ripe Bananas.

HELP WANTED !Now Landingit costs

Fox Exchange
Office: 276 Water Street. 
We are prepared to handle 

Shares in local and foreign 
Fox Farms and can secure 
highest prices for Live 
Stock. If you have anything 
to offer write us. Address:

The Newfoundland

'IvîvîvrvTVÎvivivïVïvï^vîvivK/ïvK^VÎV.N/îvfvR^vIvRFROM NEW YORK. FROM ST. JOHN’S»
City of Sydney, February 14th. etpnhftnn 11thStephano, February 21st btephano, February 11th.
Morwenna, February 28th, Morwenna, Feburary 17th.

City of Sydney, February 24th. 
Fares Including meals and berth. To New York—Saloon, 

$40.00. Return, $70.00. Second Cabin, $16.00.
To Halifax—Saloon, $20.00. Return, $36.00. Second Cabin. 

$9.00.
HARVEY & COMPANY., Ltd.

Arent*.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant reference required; apply to 
MRS. BLACK, 49 Freshwater Road. 

feb9,3i

A Small Cargj

North Sydney Coaï
ht that you

ite, and WANTED—A Good General
Servant in a family of two; apply to 
MRS. E. P. HUGHES, 12 Brazil’s 
Square. feb9,2i-

Old Mines. 

Also, in Store
AMERICAN BEAUTY BUTTER, 

1 lb. blocks.

Am Anthracite COALSMOKED
“Loch Fyne” Herring, 

Fresh Kippers. 
Scotch Pickled Herring.

WANTED—A/Cook; applyJan26,tf
to MRS. H. D. RElti, Devon Place. 

feb9,tf _______________ <

WANTED — An Express-
man; apply at this office or 269 The 
atre Hill. feb9,li

We solicit your orders. 
Our Coal is Good Coal.

Remember our Telephones, M. MOREY & GOVos. 482 & 786.Fox Exchange WANTED—A Smart Offii
doy, from 16 to 18 years of age. A 
ply in own writing to X. Z., Telegri 
Office. feb9,t

Oflficp: OuPPfl St

F. O. Box 67.
Almeriana,To-Day ex04040t040K>K>K>K)40«>JCK

GRO VE HUL BULLETIN
THIS WEEK.

fb2,lm,eod St. John’s, N.F, WANTED — Immediately
three General Servants, 2 Cooks,. 
Table Maid; good wages to reliabl 
girls. Apply to 77 Bond Street. 

feb9,21 >- < j
VALENTINES !
COMIC VALENTINES. 

Trades, Dont’s,
Hall of Fame, Lot O’ Fun, 

and
Old Comics.

5c. doz.; 7c. post paid. 
FANCY NOVELTY 

VALENTINES 
from 4c. to $2.50 each. 
VALENTINE POST 

CARDS.
The newest and most up-to- 

date.
GARRETT BYRNE

Bookseller and Stationer.

WANTED ExperiemClaims paid over..............$32,000,000
Insurance against all kinds of 

Accidents, Illness, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee. 

Accidents are happening every day, 
and you can never tell when you maÿ 
meet with one. Be prepared, by tak
ing a policy which will protect your
self and your family against Acciden
tal Death, Loss of Limbs, etc., or 
Loss of Pay through Accident or Ill- 
ness. The cost is small. A few cents 
a day will purchase $1,000 policy 
which will protect you against all 
kinds of Accidents and Illness. Can 
you afford to be without such a policy 1

HENRY C. DONNELLY,
General Agent for Nfld* 

Board of Trade Bldg. 
A few good aepmts required in the 

(witjknrta dwv3ff:3m .end
WANTED—Any time from
now to about March 1st, a first-class 
Milliner. HENRY BLAIR.

feb6,eod,tf

CUT FLOWERS:— 
Hyacinths, Tulips, Daf
fodils.

IN POTS:—Dahlias.
Outport orders receive 

special attention. We guar
antee prompt shipment and 
perfect satisfaction.

Skirt Maker; also Apprentices 
Dressmaking; apply to MISS 
CROCKER, Bas tow Building, B< 
Cove. feb7

WANTED-A Young MlAt Lowest Prices to assist In Wine and Spirit Stoi
referAnnos rArmirpri* nnnlv of fV*i«and used references required; apply at this 
flee. feb7.i
WANTED - Immediai
a Cook and a Housemaid; apply
MRS. AUG. HARVEY, “Omrac.” 

janl5,tt
Telephone 247. -

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

•ju.<j eij tx-;2bio e.u

57 Money-Making O]
nities.—For only $1.00 you can 
the remarkable collection of 
seven Practical Business Ente 
Money-making Plans, Valuabli 
Secrets and High Grade Fa 
Book sent by return mail on 
of price. Address: ANGLO 
SUPPLY CO., P. O. Box m 
John’s, NJ\

Compétent and Experienced
Bookkeeper Is open for engagement to 
write up books and adjust office af
fairs. Hours to suit Correspondence 
confidential. Address "FIDELITY, 
Evening Telegram Office. jan2$,«
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WEDDED AT USE
CHAPTER XXXVIII.

“It is impossible," the young girl 
answered—for, though she seemed to 
be a widow, she had not yet passed

her girlhood.
"But you are anxious beyond ev

erything to obtain a situation?”
“Yes—oh, yes!”
“And—and”—Miss Milton hesita

ted, and glanced at the papers before 
her—“you told me that you would 
soon be at the end of your resour
ces?”

“Ÿes," Mrs. Grant repeated.
“And if you do not obtain some 

work, you may be reduced almost to 
destitution?” Mise Milton continued 
earnestly. “It is a terrible thing to 
be in London without friends or 
money. You had better make up your 
mind to write to your friends.”

“But even if it be terrible,” the 
girl answered steadily, “to be with
out friends and money in London, it 
is better to be so than to give trouble 
and pain and suffering to those whom 
you love.”

"But surely their ignorance of 
your condition must give them more 
trouble than anything else?”

The sweet, troubled face dropped a 
little.

“At first it did, perhaps,” she an
swered ; "but now so many months 
have gone by that—that—oh, surely 
they will have forgotten now! I 
think sometimes,” she continued, lift
ing her wistful eyes to the grave 
face watching her, “that it was wrong 
and foolish to leave them—but I did 
it for the best—I did it for the best!”

Her voice had risen almost to a 
wail as she repeated the words; but, 
meeting Miss Milton's surprised 
glance, she colored and instantly 
checked her agitation.

“I beg your pardon—I forgot,” she 
said, in a low voice; then she went 
on very pleadingly—“Miss Milton 
could you not help me—could you not 
let me say you know me? Ah, you 
need not be afraid to recommend me
—you need----”

“I think you hardly know what 
you are asking me,” said Miss Mil- 
ton coldly. “You are asking me to 
put iny name to a false recommen
dation ; and such a thing might be the 
ruin of my agency altogether."

“But you do know me!” Miss 
Grant cried pitifully.

“I beg your pardon. I know you 
merely as an applicant at my office 
for a governess’s situation. You 
came to me two or three months ago 
asking me to enter your name in my 
books, and I did so. I know nothing 
further of you, except that none of 
the ladies to whom I sent you would 
engage you, and also that three or 
four times, when I gave you an ad
dress, you refused with evident ter
ror to go to that house. All these are 
suspicious circumstances, Mrs 
Grant,” continued Miss Milton, with 
dignity; “and really I am not justi
fied in overlooking them even 
much as I have done.”

“But—but I have done nothing 
wrong,” said Mrs. Grant brokenly; 
she seemed too bowed down even to 
resent the words.

“You forget that I have only ypur 
word for that,” returned Miss Milton, 
compressing her lips in a displeased 
manner.

“Only my word ! ” the young widow 
echoed, looking up With startled 
eyes. “Only my word ! " she repeat
ed haaghtily, "And do you doubt

m- —
|i „„ Mrs. X. Wroterrelt of Pgtmoo, K 3 writ... 

I tire s large family of aman eUMTOnTaui 
It ha» eared me many a doctor-a bm For 

Inay iore throat 1: la a king over that. My 
Ue girt haa sprained her ankle and Is com- 
r aronnd Une without any other doctor than 
-—"f a Beady Belief.":s SORE THROAT

the Belief to the threat and cheat 
he surface smarts and reddens. Give 

dway’a Pills in such doses aa wlU freely 
ire the bowels. For a sodden cold, take a 
ge done of Badway’a Pills, and a teaspoon- 

_ of Relief with a feaapoonfnl of molasses, 
I a tumbler of hot water. Retire at once to 
-. A profuse perspiration will break oat, 

in the morning the cold will be gone._ 
RADWAY * CO., Montreal, Can. •

See it the Child’s 
tongue is Corted

Mother! Don’t hesitate! If cross, 
feverish, constipated, give “Cali

fornia Syrup of Figs.”
Look at the tongue, mother! If 

coated, it is a sure sign that your little 
one's stomach, liver and bowels need 
a gentle, thorough cleansing at once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act natu
rally, or Is feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bad; has stomach-ache, sore
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a
teaspoonful of “Californa Syrup of
Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of Its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well, playful child again.

You needn’t coax sick children to 
take this harmless "fruit laxative;" 
they love its delicious taste, and It 
always makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent 
bottle of “Calfornia Syrup of Figs,” 
which has directions for babies, child
ren of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on the bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here. To be sure 
you get the genuine, ask to see that 
it is made by “California Fig Syrup 
Company.” Refuse any other kind 
with contempt. 36

my word? Do you think I would 
tell a lie?”

“My dear Mrs. Grant, there is no 
occasion for heroics,” said Miss Mil- 
ton quietly. “I am obliged to be 
very circumspect, and indeed I have 
departed from my usual caution in 
the matter already, I felt Interested 
in you, and in your solitary position, 
and I have done what I could for 
you—more even than perhaps I 
ought There is no necessity for 
you to turn against me because I 
have been unsuccessful.”

“I did not mean to be ungrateful,” 
was the earnest answer; the momen
tary anger had died away, and she 
stood pallid and trembling, leaning 
against the desk once more. “You 
have been—been very .kind to me, 
but—but indeed you might safely as
sist me further. I know that I am
asking a great deal, but-----”

You are asking what I cannot, 
grant,” Miss Milton said decidedly. 
“I have my good repute to maintain; 
and- I think this such a strange and 
extraordinary request of yours, Mrs. 
Grant, that really I must decline to 
give you any further addresses. A 
person who could ask for a false 
recommendation would be the last 
person in the world suitable for 
governess or any position of trust.'

“Do you mean that I am not to 
trouble you again?” asked Mrs 
Grant, standing erect, with a tremb
ling dignity which had something 
very pathetic in its unconscious grace 
—“that I am not to come here any 
more?”

“I should prefer you not doing so,’ 
said Miss Milton, in a rather shame 
faced manner. “You see I have my 
position to keep up. I am really very 
sorry ; but I will return you your re
gistration fee if you like, although I 
have no right to do so, as you have 
had so many addresses and letters.”

“There is no need to return it,’ 
Mrs. Grant replied steadily; “and 1 
should regret deeply that your post 
tion or your good name should suffer 
through me. Thank you for all the 
kindness you have shown me. I will 
not trespass on it further. - Good
morning.” ‘

She turned away with her usual 
pretty dignity and grace, which 
struck Miss Milton even in her an
noyance and displeasure, and which 
brought back a thought which had 
struck her before, that the young 
widow was not in the position to 
which she was accustomed. She an
swered her “Good-morning” rather 
sullenly and shamefacedly, for, al
though she was doing only what she
honestly considered her duty, she
felt a pang of self-reproach as she 
saw the slender, weary figure, in the 
heavy black garments which looked 
so sorrowful on that sunshiny sum
mer day, moved toward the door. " 

There the widow turned, all the 
pride and haughtiness melting out of 
the pale face as she looked toward 
Miss Milton.

“Thank you,” she said softly, 
stretching out her hand with a little 
gesture of farewell. “You have been 
very good to me, and I—I thank you.”

She opened the door before Miss 
Milton could reply and passed out 
closing it after her; and Miss Milton 
resumed her book-keeping with a

compassion, which was very unusual 
to her, and which she tried to dis
miss in vain.

“I wish she had taken back her 
fee,” she muttered, as she copied 
some addresses in her business-like 
handwriting. “Of course, she has al
most had the money in stamps, et- 
caetera; but she looked so solitary, 
and—I wonder what her story is? 
Even sadder than most of the sad 
ones I hear here so often!”

Meanwhile Mrs. Grant had gone

slowly and wearily down the grimy
staircase, her heart heavier even
than it had been when she mounted 
it half an hour before; and, when she 
reached the bottom she rested her 
head for a moment on the baluster, 
in utter depression and weariness 
both of mind and body. She had 
walked many miles in the hot sun 
that morning, and she was faint with 
fatigue; but the pain at her heart 
and>the weariness of her spirit were 
greater even than her weariness of 
body. It had been some little com
fort to her in h^r loneliness in Lon
don to come to the agency and talk 
to Misa Milton, even when the latter 
had no address for her. If Miss Mil- 
ton was not busy, she was quite wil
ling to talk to her; and the poor 
young widow was too utterly soli
tary not to be glad to have any one 
to speak to in the great wilderness 
where she seemed to be cast away 
and lost.

Now she would never go back 
there again—never!

She felt very desolate as she lifted 
her head, pulled down her crape veil, 
and went out into the street. It was 
very hot—so hot that the heat made 
people languid and weak. Mrs. 
Grant’s heavy crape-trimmed draper
ies were not a very suitable attire 
for such weather ,and she felt their 
weight and heat dreadfully as she 
walked on. It was a day to make 
one long for sea-bréezes, cool drinks, 
and fresh fruit, and to make the 
stuffy London streets almost unbear
able.

“What shall I do? What shall I 
do?” the young widow said softly 
under her veil as she went down the 
quiet street; and, as she stood still 
for a moment to consider whither 
she would go or what she would do 
to obtan some employment a hand
some carriage dashed into the street, 
bringing the inhabitants to their 
windows to look at the stylish equip
age, at which Mrs. Grant glanced 
carelessly and uninterestedly as it 
passed. It contained only a lady, a 
handsome fair-haired woman in cool 
gray attire trimmed • with a profusion 
of lace, who passed the black-robed 
figure without noticing it. But at 
sight of the occupant of the vehicle 
Mrs. Grant turned pale as death and 
pressed both hands to her heart in 
terror ; and waiting only to see that 
the carriage stopped at the door of 
the agency office, she walked on hur
riedly—so hurriedly indeed that she 
almost ran—until she had placed 
three or four streets and squares be
tween her and it.

Then she stopped, panting, tremb
ling, breathless, leaning against the 
iron railings of an area for suppôt.

“What could she want there?’’ she 
said to herself in a paroxysm of ter
ror. “Has she heard—does she 
know? And Miss Milton has my ad 
dress ,and she will give it to her! 
What shall I do now—what shall I 
do?”

She walked on a little way, clasp
ing and unclasping her hands in her 
agitation and distress.'

“I dare not go home,” she mut-

Clark’s
Porks

Cured Diseases
of the Kidneys

And is Depended On to Right Sto.
much and liver Disorders.

Once Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
are introduced into the family and 
their efficiency becomes known they 
are usually found too valuable to do 
without. For everyday ills arising 
from liver and bowel disorders they 
bring relief promptly, and when cors» 
plicated diseases of the kidneys and 
liver develop they often prove a suc
cessful cure after doctors have failed. 
As an illustration, you may read the 
following, which was received a few 
days ago:

Mrs. John Wright, 53 McGee street, 
Toronto, Ont, states: “We have used 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for ten 
years, and would not be without them. 
My husband suffered from kidney 
trouble, and after taking treatment 
from several doctors without receiv
ing any benefit tried Dr. Chase’s Ijftd- 
uey-Ldver Pills, which worked a com
plete cure. Since that time we have 
used them for all stomach and liver 
disorders.”

_ . . , . . - One pill * dess. If cents s box, all
mixed feeling of relief, regret, and «JMmanst», Bates * Co.,

.?> : lÉà

tered. “She will have followed me 
there; and I could not bear that she 
should see me thus—she, of all peo
ple—she always hated me! Oh, 
Heaven help me, what can I do? 
There is no use entreating her for
bearance, although I would even do 
that to spare him the re-opening of 
the wound which is perhaps healed 
by now. My darling, how can I spare 
you? What can I do?”

She opened her purse and began 
counting its contents with feverish 
eagerness and trembling fingers. 
They were not difficult to count, for 
the little purse, a dainty silver- 
mounted toy, was light and almost 
empty—half a sovereign in gold, shil 
lings and half-crowns sufficient to 
•make with the gold piece the sum of 
one pound, and two or three pennies 
She counted the coins twice; but she 
could not increase the sum, poor 
child—all the money she possessed in 
the world.

‘That will not take me far,” she 
said bitterly; “but it will be better to 
go away. If she knows that I am in 
London, she will soon hunt me down, 
Ah, if I had only stayed! But I did 
it for the best. And now to get to 
a railway station,” she added, with a 
sudden lifting of the graceful head, 
as if she were trying to shake off her 
depression. “How am I to find my 
way to one?”

Sauntering slowly toward her was 
a policeman on his beat; and she 
went -up to him quietly and asked 
him to show her the nearest way to 
a railway station.

“Do you mean on the Metropolitan 
line?” he asked.

“No—oh, no! I want to leave Lon
don,” she said eagerly.

“And where do you want to go?”
“Anywhere—it does not matter.”
The good-natured expression of the 

man’s stolid face changed to as keen 
a look of suspicion as that face could 
issumè, and he surveyed her from 
head to foot before he answered. Mrs 
Grant lifted her head haughtily.

“Will you direct me, if you please?’ 
she said, in quiet measured tones 
md something in her manner forced 
him to answer.

“That is • Paddington station just 
opposite,” he said, jerking his chin 
in the direction he wished to show 
her.

“Than.k you.”
She turned and crossed the road 

3till with her veil down, and entered 
the station. It was comparatively 
quiet just then; the travelers by 
train which was about to start were 
few, and Mrs. Grant had no difficulty 
in making her way to the platform.

“Where is that train going?” she 
said to a porter standing by.

“Torquay,” he answered shortly.
Torquay! She could not go there ; 

she might be recognized.
"Does it stop anywhere on the 

way?”
“Yes, it’s a Parliamentary.”

“Is that the only train leaving just 
now?”

"There's one for Hereford in ten
minutes.”

"Thank you.”
(To be Continued.)

Evening 
Telegra
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker sfcoild keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be foul very
new terrier to tontine to tilt

EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire about 
my handy, labor-sav
ing, filing devices at 
the earliest opportu
nity. Details gladly 
supplied. An absolu
tely new line.

PERCIE JOHNSON.
HUTAKD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB-

GET CT COWS.

9886.—A SIMPLE, UP TO DiTE^

9836

MM

Dress for Misses and Small Women. 
(With Long or Shorter Sleeve and 
with or without Chemisette).
Blue and white checked woollen was 

employed to make this design, with 
facings of white eponge. The chem 
isette and standing collar is of fine 
tucked net. The waist is bloused and 
shaped over the front in a point below 
the bust. The skirt front >s cut to cor 
respond. The deep arms scye is a goo 
style feature, and the sleeve in either 
length is pleasing and attractive. The 
Pattern is suitable for velvet, cordu 
roy, serge, cashmere, voile, linen and 
other wash fabrics. It is cut in 
sizes: 14, 16, 17, and 18 years, and rc 
quires .5 yards of 44 ijuph material foe,, 
a 14 year size. ",J

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c 
silver or stamps.

in

9841.—AN APRON EASY TO MAKE

WITHOUT HANDS
THE AUTOPIANO

A SELF-PLAYING PIANO.
Second to none in the world.

LARGEST MAKERS
in the world.

Call for particulars.

CHESLEY WOODS,
Sole Agent.

Highly ret

Secondhand Books-half price
Clay Hanger—Arnold Bennett, 30c. 
Wife of Colonel Hughes — Hubert 

Wales, 30c.
Lady Baltimore—Owen Wister, 30c. 
The Osbornes—E. F. Benson, 30c.
Her Ladyship’s Conscience—E. Fow

ler, 30c.
Julia France — Gertrude Atherton, 

30c.
Pansy Meares—H. W. C. Newte, 30c. 
Where Strange Loads go Down— O. 

Page, 30c.
Beyond the Rocks—Elinor Glyn, 30c. 
Thelma—Marie Corelli, 30c.
In Queer Street—Fergus Hume, 30c. 
Girl Who Wouldn’t Work—G. De W. 

Janes, 30c.
Chains—Edward Noble, 30c.
Unknown Lady—J. M. Forman, 30c. 
The Card—Arnold Bennett, 30c.

Auatiu,
10c.
Grand,

Cousin Maude—Mary .1. Holmes, lee. 
Fritz, the Bound Boy Detective 

Wheeler, 10c.
Pride and Prejudice—Jan >

10c.
Middle March—George Eliot,
The Heavenly Twins—Sarah

10c.
The Weaning—Jas. Blyth, 20c. 
Minister of France—Weyman, 30c. 
Astronomy for Amateurs, 20c.
The Great Refusal—Maxwell Grav 

15c.
The Young Book Agent—Alger, 20c. 
Slow and Sure—Alger, 15c.
When Love is True—Mabel Collin», ?c 
The Shadow of Rope—Nick Carter 

10c.
A1 Rogue of Quality—Nick Carter, 10c, 
Under the Red Robe, 20c.

NOTE.—Half Price given on all Second Hand Books at

Garland’s Bookstores, 177 avd 353 Wafer St.

Ladles’ Apron.
Suitable for lawn, percale, ging

ham, or alpaca. The neck edge may 
be finished round or In “V" outline. 
The model Is comfortable, simple, 
and will be easy to develop. The free 
edges may be bound with tape or 
braid or finished with a stitched un
derfacing. The Pattern is cut in 3 
sizes: Small, Medium, and Large. It 
requires 3% yards of 36 inch materi
al for a Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

It >1 M ..

Ml» ». • e *• Bm ... i »

Address in tull:-

• * »• •• i> ■■ a.

»« « 11 U •• * •« mm a. mmm mm

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the lUus- 
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern cam 
not reach you In less than 16 days. 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat- « tarn Department

Does Your Office
require something new?

flWould a fine Roll Top Desk fit that 
bare space before the window? If so, get 
one now and make your private room look 
up-to-date for the coming year’s business. 
Good, quiet, dignified office furniture is a 
very valuable asset.

flOur Showroom carries the finest stock 
of office requirements that can be found in 
the city, from a wastepaper basket upwards. 
Our prices for these goods during the month 
of January will be just a very little above 
cost, the reason being that we desire to have 
as little stock as possible on our lists after 
stock-taking. This is the business man’s 
opportunity. We invite your inspection, 
and your inspection means a sale with a 
bargain.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

FrBW’S Mid-Winter Sale,
No particular color or class of goods, but everything in our store

reduced during this

“Gigantic Sale.”
requiring anything in Dry Goods, Readymades, Boots and Shoes, 

fj”*,'. should avail of this great money-saving opportunity at once. 0a* 
•.Lu 1 recwI*d durln8 ttts great sale will get the full benefit of thit™«, tad jwt order to-day.

WILLIAM FREW. Water Street

MIN AMD'S LINIMENT CURES UAÎÊ
get nr cows.

Alliance Assurance Co., Ltd.
The Right Hon. Lord Rothschild, G.C.V.O., Chairmen. 

Robert Lewis, General Manager.

Total Assets Exceed $120,000,000.
Fire Insurance of Every Description Effected. 

LEONARD ASH, CARBONEAR, Sub-Agent for Car- 
‘œfgMMàMFWÊËi ' bonear District.

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.,
Agents tor Newfoundland.
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Highly recommended by Lead(afl Physicians in all Countries.

HAYWARD & Co.,
Wat Hr Street East.

40,000 Pairs

We hare Just received a very large stock of Rubbers from 
ike leading manufacturers in the United States and Canada, 
-'bey were bought at the very lowest cash prices for taking such 
» quantity, which puts us In a position to offer them to oar eas
terners at extremely low prices.

The stock Includes' the well known brands “Canadian," 
“Hallose Créai,” “Woonsocket,” etc. ,

fr

Parker Monroe, Ltd.
m and S«S Water Street

1.3 3 Q|®

Filed for a. Ye<xr—
At Hand in a Minute !

There are records kept in your business which are seldom 
ieferred to, but when reference to them is desired, can you 
locate them instantly ?

“Office Specialty” Filing Systems do more than provide a 
place to file papers. The method of filing the papers under pro
per indexes makes the finding of any letter, on any subject or 
from any firm, as easy as the filing. You 
don’t have to tumble all the letters out 
of the file to find any particular one.
There is only one place for each letter, 
anti every letter is in its place. Card Re- 
ceni.. Cheques, Stock Records, Correspondence, 
are all found instantly when wanted if filed by 
"Office Specialty” Saving Systems.

Here is a very convenient stack of Sectional,
Quarter-Cut Oak, Piling Cabinets, 2 vertical 
drawers for Letters, 5 drapers for 5x3 inch 
Card Records, 3 Shannon drawers for Receipts,
Invoices and Bills, 4 drawers for 6x4 inch Card 
Records, 3 Stationery drawers, which together 
with the tep and base make a very useful stack 
for any business office.

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. CO., Limited.
FRED. V. CHESMAN, RepresentativeniQ.eod

HAVE YOU EVER
«topped to think what you would do if you suddenly lost your 
eyesight? You can’t possibly conwlve of a greater misfortune, 
Sh you? while it isn’t likely you will lose your eyesight, still 
you are impairing it every day you neglect Nature’s warnings in 
the form of headaches, blurred vision, etc. Don’t neglect it. 
If you want cçmfort to displace misery, call on

R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Specialist

ill

Selling Ope’s Birthright.

By HUTH

The Lady 
across the wav 
and 1 once plan
ned to take a day 
off, go for * 
long walk and 
lunch With *Sonl j 
friends.

The day ap
pointed was a 
perfect day, the 
kind that makes 
t,he wanderlust. 
well up in tb 3 
most sedate and 

unrotnantlc of hearts. Whenever f 
am particularly happy 1 often find 
myself humming the Toreador song, 
whieh, to my mind, is the most perfect" 
musical expression of joyousness and 
the holiday spirit. And this day as I 
went about toy morning duties Ï be
gan to hum jt for sheer delight that 
the day and the plans should hav.r
liooi bo perfectly liamonioua.

Tlitn tie telepijone rang. Do yon
remember how the Painted Lady re
fused .to open letters pepause one can 
always be happy imagining they bring 
good news if one does not open them. 
That’s the way I feel about the tele
phone sometimes. However, 1 an
swered it, and, sure enough, thsc Lady 
across the way was calling up to can
cel our plans.

“I’m afraid i’ll have to give up go
ing to Gretchen’s,” she said, “I don’t 
feel a bit well this morning. 1 ate 
some onions last night and they al
ways upset me. • I’m dreadfully dis
appointed, for it's a perfect day, but ! 
really feel miserable, so 1 don’t think 
I'd better attempt it."

Just think, for a few onions, for a 
few moments’ titillation of the palate 
for the lack of a little self-control, 
she had sacrificed a whole day of 
wholesome, recreating pleasure.

And yet how often we—you and 1 
and the other fellow—do just this 
sort of'thing.

I know that I must have a certain

amount of sleep in order to be happy 
and efficient, and yet just about ones 
In so -pften I let the desire to finish 
a atpry, qr get fke f)l| of work done, 
to prolong the conversation, or just 
to dilly-dally about, keep me up until 
long past my bed hour. And the next 
day 1 am unless to-niy^Jf and every
body else. All for the lack of a little 
ireifeeguwtl.

Another member of my fanjijv 
knows that she néedsacertain amottiu 
of outdoor exercise every day to ke’-p 
her nerves and digestion in trim. Oc
casionally she finds this exercise too 
much bother and doesn’t go out at all. 
The next day she is nervous, melan
choly and miserable. 4 spoiled, 
all for want of a little self-controll

Ellen H. Richards, the xgreat philo
sopher and scientist, in hep book ou 
food and its relation to the mind, body 
and soul, crystallised her beliefs op 

j this siAjecj; into a crycd. Two of its

articles are:
; "I believe that man is the noblest

work of God* only when iie uses his 
body as a fneâns of expression of high 
ideals anfl not as a means of gratify 
ir.g momentary desire.

“I believe that ‘he that ruleth hits 
own spirit is greater than he that tak- 
etli a city’; to control one’s appetite ir. 
view of* the aims in life which one 
holds up to the inner vision : to so or
der one’s life that one lias a fair 
cliance of attaining one’s ideal, is 
m jin's prerogative and differentiates 
him from the beasts of the field.”

it seems to me - that is a splendid 
creed. Only I would make the word 
“appetite” in the second paragraph 
cover all the momentary desires that 
are in conflict with our larger effi
ciency and happiness, and to continu- 
slly yield to which is indeed to sell 
one's .birthright for a mess of pot
tage.

r~

LONDON GOSSIP.
ROYAL INDUSTRIAL TOURS.

London, Januady 21st, 1914.
During the coming year the King 

and Queen are going to resume the 
series of tours through the great 
British manufacturing districts which 
they inaugurated in 1913. Amongst 
others there will be a Royal visit to 
the centers of the heavy woollen in
dustry in Yorkshire. There -is also to 
be a Royal sojourn of about a week 
in Holyrood Castle, Scotland, and the 
opportunity is to be taken of visiting 
the industrial populations of the East
ern Lowlands, including the sea-far
ing quarter from Leith upwaids, pro
bably as far as Rosÿth. No considera
tion whatever is being given at pres
ent to any project for another Im
perial visit by the King snd Qûeen to 
mis or more of the distant, dominions 
of the Crown: It' is recognised that 
the exigencies of domestic politics 
would render It highly inexpedient for 
Ministers to contemplate rhe absence 
of the Sovereign from the Unite! 
Kingdom until certain pending pro
blems are disposed of. For this rea
son their Majesties' journeying will 
not extend beyond Western Europe 
for the next two years, so far as a 
forecast can at present be made.

THE KING’S “BACHELOR” DIN
NERS.

King George, in -the coming spring, 
will give a Series of “bachelor” din
ners at Buckingham Palace, London. 
on Saturday evenings. This night is 
chosen for the reason chat moat men. 
whatever their calling, can get away 
cn Saturday, and his Majesty w'ill dis
play a wide catholicity of taste, as his 
father did before him, in the selection 
ot his guests.

PERSONAL FRIENDS V. COURT 
ACQUAINTANCES.

The private dan.ee which their Ma
jesties gave last spring caused such 
a lot of heartburn amongst the 
Court circle that I hear it is not to be

iUyi a Sinjfce
of Paralysis

Uni Found a Cure In Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

'It U always better to prevent scri
ms diseases of the nerves. There are 
r.anv xxrwlngs. Mtii as sjecpleseneas, 
rritàtiiiitv. hecdfcéllos nmt hevvoti* 
mhacstien.

Prostration. paralysis and loeomo- 
or ataxia only fame whoa the nerv
ous «yatem is grcAtiy cgtiiujetod. Even 
hough’yoyv aliment may not yet be 
,-eiry eerlows. Alh-Ve i» à <f!«at rntisfao- 
-ion in kndwWig that Dr. .Chaseie 
Verve Fund will cure paialyeis tn Its 
-arliev stages.

Mrs. 1Î. «right. 215 Booth avenue 
Toronto, WI tics: ’Two yea» ago my 
nustiond find H Stroke which ltilt him 
in a weak-, nervous condition. He

tflC good results aiutwoi immwiuiciy.
They have mafic- a new man et ipy 
huiliimd and we oanput speak toe 
highly of them.”

J?iv Chase’s-Nerve Food, 60 s
h0t, 6 W $160, àll deniers, of Ed’
raanson, Bates & Ai "WsM To-
io: _

THE GERMANS IN TURKEY. 
General Liman Von Sanders (now■B, Liman y< ■■■■■ 

officially described as Ggneiÿl Liman 
Pachg) having been raised x to the 
rank of general ofeayajry in ..the Ger
man itlhy, the news that his appoint
ment as Field-Marshal of the Otto
man army has been submitted for the 
Imperial sanction would seem likely 
to bring to a head the various diffi
cult -question associated with his be
ing given that honor. It appears 
that some of the Constantinople news
papers mention ..that.tins., promotion 
implies the appointment of General 
Lfman Pacha as Inspector General of 
the Ottoman army this being the first 
public reference to the change made 
in the powers of the German general; 
but it may be gathered from convert 
a lions which have been held with 
Baron von Wagonheim, the German 
Ambassador in Constantinople, who 
hag bean spending a bÿiet holiday 
with .friends in "London, that bÿ ae- 
nnii-s to tne suggestion that Lirrriii 
Pacha’s appointment has any political 
significance. He jaffleatus, i 
that thq position will be ajt 
different to that which was o 
by General (noW Ptéto-Mârsha’ 
der Geltz when he »as In Constant!- 
nople, as he-iWii x>ae of
Inspectors-tifineral of the Turkish 
forxSfft, the o’ther Tour being of thff 
Ottwan race. Véron von 
further a wave of pat
riotic enttiustasdnn passing over
Turkey and that offers-of the gift of
considerable sums of money have al
ready been made to the War and Mar-

ON SPOT.
Potatoes

600 Brio. Hand Picked P.E.I. 
Potatoes, fieat quality, price 
advancing.

' Oranges.
16 Cages Large Valencia 

Oranges.

HAY.
872 Bdlg. Prime Hay, Ml*.

■m 1 11 "SR1 »■" ■ I 1 —

Pàrsnips,
40 bags large P. E. Island par

snips, now at lowest price.
■ ■■< 1 1D»L J*1 fNMijfiriim»'

SOPER & MOORE

T ■■■> ff1»
ine Department^ by 'wealthy Turkish 
families. Such offers, according to 
hjs Excellency, are entire!)" a novel 
feature in Ottoman naiioual life and 
may be regarded as an indication of 
the extent to which it has been stir
red by recent events.

repeated. It seems a pity ‘hat people 
will not allow her Majesty to distin
guish between what are purely her 
personal friends and her Court ac
quaintances. These latter appear to 
be affronted if they are not invited to 
a private danee, when, in reality they 
have no right to expect an invitation.

FRANCE AND AVAR.
In financial quarters both in Lon

don and in the principal European 
capitals, there is growing uneasiness 
about Mexico. Curiously enough 
some relief was felt when President 
Huerta suspended the payment of in 
terest on the debt for six months. At 
least it provided this autocrat with 
funds for the time being and prevent 
ed worse things from happening. He 
has now the whole of the customs at 
his disposal, whereas be for a two- 
fifths pf them were ear-marked for 
the National Debt Service. On the 
other hand. Huerta requires about 
£ 50,000 a day tq pay his troops, and 
sooner or later He w’ll have to resort 
to illegitimate means to find the 
money. When he ceases to pay hts 
soldiers he will lose them, and pro
bably his life too. The crisis cannot 
now be far off, and there is a fear, 
well founded enough in- Paris and 
London, that the President will not 
gcruple to help himself to the money 
of tlie banks under Government char
ter, most of which, by the way, is 
French, though English investors own 
a large shire of it. This may ex
plain the change of attitude in those 
J/oedon and Paris newspapers which 
a month or two agq were denouncing 
President Wilson’s sentimental inter
ference witp the Mexicgji dictator, 
but Sire now clamouring for lin Am
erican invasion of Mexico. It is an 
excellent instance of the close con
nection between modern diplomacy 
and finance.

SOCIAL GRANGES.
V" - - '

Fashionable people in London wild 
pro niable to leave us for the threat 
dullest months in the social yea*-, are 
welcoming the private dancing clubs 
which arg b.eing quietly established 
in bur midst. People bind them-i 
selves together into groups which 
have font nightly ar weekly meetings 
either at the house of a member or at 
one of the many halls to which danc
ing has brought prosperity. What 
the chaperon of even ten years ago 
would have said to these clubs may- 
ire wondered, for as a ru Le each girl 
has her partner for the entire seas
on, and keeps to him, wheresas not 
many years ago to dance more than 
twice or at the outside three times’ 
with the same man was considered 
a high misdemeanour. It is no un-, 
common thing nowadays for a girl 
out of her teens to arrive at a dance] 
with the idea of being chaperoned hy
per hdstess, and to bring w ith fic
her “own map.” Such an idea a few 
years ago would have been a scan
dal that would have rerechoffd 
throughout all the gossip .papers. 
Dance ‘programmes are, of course, 
never .seen ot l,ondpn dances, so that 
even the slight restraint which re
sulted front written engagements is 
now no more, and while the quite 
young girl danees with many part
ners in til* same evening the elder 
giyl—wffp cap chpoae—navel- does. 
This, With the dancing blubs, is one 
of the most remarkable change's that 
has taken place in London society, 
and it has coome about in spite of the 
wishes of the elders.

THE LONDON SCR00L OF TROP-
ICAJ, MEDICINE.

1 learn that Mr. Harcourt has ad
dressed a further despatch to the 
Governors of the West Inciian, East 
Indian, and West and East Afican 
colonies appealing for further finan
cial support for the. London School of 
Tropical Medicine. Mr. Harcourt 
dratvs special attention to the pro
gress which has beep made in the de
velopment of the London School, and 
to the valuable services which It has 
rendered to the tropical colonies and 
protectorates since its foundation in 
1S99, under the auspices of Joseph 
Chamberlain. It has, however, be
come apparent to Mr. HaroOurt that 
if the school is to continue to pro
gress and to enlarge its sphere of 
usefulness, additional funds will have 
to be raised and placed at Us dispos
al. Thanks to the efforts of Austen 
Chamberlain and bis committee, 
whose services Mr. Harcourt fully 
ackpowlcdges, a sum of some £85,- 
000 ' has now been raised. This sum 
has been obtained almost èhtirely 
from private sources,' and Mr. par
court thinks that the firne has cornue 
yvhen the tropical coloni.es and pro
tectorates, for whose benefit the 
school was mainly founded, may well 
make a contribution to the fund.

Indigestion Ended, 
Stomach Feels Fine

Time “Pape’s Biapepsin!” In five min
uted all Soreness Gas, Heart

burn and Dyspepsia is gone.
Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indiges

tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the 
food you eat ferments Into gases and 
Stubborn lumps; y.our heed aches and 
you feel sick and miserable, that’s 
■when you realize the magic in Pape’s 
Diapepsin. It nÀakeS all stopaach ioIS- 
ery vanish tn five minutes.

If your stomach Is in. a continuous 
revolt—If you can’t get U regulated, 
please, fob your sake, ,try tape's- Dia
pepsin. It’s so needless to have a 
bad Stomach—make your next Q?eal a, 
favorite food meat then take a ljtjla 
piaplpaln. There wiU not be W 
distress—eat without fe^r. Ifa be
cause Pape> Diapepsin ".regUy dpea” 
regulate weffk- out-of-ogder «fqmaohp 
that gives it its mijlipng of sales an- 
ffually.

Get à large jiftifrpefft fiaf® ?»P«’s 
piaftcpsia from any drug stprp. It is 
toe qûfcRest, surest stomach retjef 
and cure jgioM. act» 
magic—it Ift.a scientific, harmless and
pleasant stomach preparation Which
truly belong» is mry borne. 8

I CITY, January 29th, 1914.
MADAM,—How about that New Costume that you have been 

waiting fçr so long?
Well, you -M£d ngt wait one minute longer, as we are now 

showing a splendid assortment of

SERGES and 
TWEEDS,

in long length pieces, and wif’most especially invito you to call 
and see our stock before purchasing. We have thoiù at ffl.00,
ffl.l0,%I.S0, $1X0 and 62.00 per pound.

I remain, yotjrs tfuly,

GEORGE T. HUDSON,
367 Duckworth Street

m wm

THE mmpipE

Note the sloping lip

r-y.

THE PIPE THAT FITS THE TEETH.
THE VERY BEST

40 cent Pipes
EVER OFFERED TO THE SMOKER.

Try one and be convinced.

CASH’S Tobacco Store.
WATER STREET.
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Overland!
CALL AND SEE THE

1914 Model.
Without the possibility of dispute this Car is the greatest 

Automobile value ever offered. In this, the newest OVERLAND, 
increased value at a decreased price is more prominent and ap
parent than ever.

SOLD COMPLETELY EQUIPPED 
with Gray & Davie Electric Starter and Generator.

35 horsepower 
114-inch AA’heelbase 
Electric head, side, dash and 

tail lights 
Timken bearings 
New Splltdorf magneto 
Model II Schebler carburetor 
Three-quarter floating rear axle 
33 x 4 inch Q. D. tires

Cowl dash 
Turkish Upholstery 
Genuine, hand buffed leather 
Clear vision windshield 
Mohair top, curtains and boot 
Stewart Speedometer 
Electric horn
Flush U doors with disappearing 

hinges

A Gar that will give you absolute satisfaction and a Car that 
you will be proud to own. We will be pleased to show you this 
Car and furnish catalogue, etc.

T. A. Macnab & Co.,
Tel. 414.

jan28,eod,tf
SELLING AGENT. Cabot Building.

HOLLOWARE

Comprising.
ROUND MB OVti BOILERS,

TIMED PETAL KETTLES,
ENAMEL IRON SAUCPANS,

TINNED IRON SAUCPANS, 
ENAMEL IRON STEWPANO.

ALL SELM5K3 AT VEKY LOW PMCXS.

MARTIN HARDWARE Co.

k in The Telegr:
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Of
Preeminent
Desirability

for trustee or ultra con
servative private Invest
ment are Provlnelal Bonds 
such as the New Bruns
wick 4’s—a $100,000 issue 
of which we bow offer at 
96 per cent, and interest 
to yield over 4M per cent.

Interest is payable on 
these Bonds 1st January 
and July, the denomina- 

■ tion is $500, and the date 
of maturity is 1st January, 
1934. We invite subscrip
tions for this excellent 
issue.

While speaking about se
curities it might interest 
you to know that our Feb
ruary “Invéstment Offer
ings can be ltad now. Call, 
phone, or write for a copy.

• EST’D 1873 • 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
HEAD OFFICES—HALIFAX 

Other Offices at St. John, 
Fredericton and Montreal.

R. C. Power - - Representative 
Mercantile Chambers, St John’s

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, Proprietor
W. F. LLOYD,..............Editor

MONDAY, February 9, 1914.

Delegations to
Prime Minister.

On Saturday, two delegations wait
ed on the Prime Minister, Sir Edward 
Morris. In the morning the delega
tion was on the Liquor Laws. In the 
rCternoon the delegation was about 
Teachers’ salaries. The first delega
tion consisted of the Rev. Dr. Curtis 
Rev. J. W. Bartlett, Rev. F. R. Mat
thews, Adjutant Hiscock, Hon. Janie; 
Angel and Messrs. John Leamon, Ed 
win Murray and P. H. Cowan. The 
subject of the interview was the pe 
titiens which are being sent to mem
bers of the House of Assembly pray 
iug for legislation on two matters 
which the deputation have at heart 
The petitioners deisre that it' be made 
illegal to forward by train or steamer 
subsidized by the Government, intox
icating liquors for consumption ir 
local option districts: and second tr 
provide for the taking of a plebiscite 
as to w’hether the Importation, Manu
facture and Sale of Intoxicants hr 
permitted. The proposals are dras
tic. " But we do not object to either 
if a substantial majority of register
ed voters wish to see such laws" 
enacted. We have no objection to a 
referendum on both proposals. Or 
Saturday afternoon, the deputatior 
which waited on the Prime Ministe- 
was from the Newfoundland Teacher’;

1 Association. It consisted of the Pre 
Bident, Mr. R. H. Richards ; the Secre
tary. Mr. I. J. Samson and Mr. Harr
ington and Rev. Bro. Ryan. The sug
gestion laid before the Governmen' 
was that a service bonus be paid tc 
teachers, of $100 a year for teacher? 
of fifteen years service; $75 tr 
teachers of 30 years service and $5f 
to teachers of five years’ service. The 
proposals would entail an extra ex
penditure of $10.000 a year and would 
do much to keep experienced teachers 
in the profession. The Prime Minis
ter promised that the matter would 
receive the earnest consideration of 
the Government and assured them 
that something would be done, within 
a reasonable time which should not 
be more remote than the session of 
1915. To the Temperance deputation 
the Premier stated that their views 
would receive every consideration and 
a day would be set apart for the pre
sentation of the petitions.

For the 
Children’s Use.

“Can you,” I said to my Druggist 
u*Be»t anything for Irritable skin 
children. Mine are very prone to 

m irritation In wiater.A new wool
len garment, a slight chafe, exposure 
to cold winds, and they are in trou-
Iteve it?”06' k tbere a°ything to re-

He handed me a cake ot soap, say 
ine- “You will find in this what you 
n^ed«J?18 18 Zyte* and is re
ally first rate for the purpose. Try

I did ?o with most satisfactory re
sults too. Zylex Soap, (as well as the 
Ointment which I always keep on 
hand) has proven it» value to me. 
Zylex Soap is 25c. a 66ke ; the Oint
ment, 50c. a box. At all druggists.

jan28,eod,tf

4 Fight in 
Quebec House.
Deputy Attorney General Smashed B. 

A. MacNab in the Face and the 
Newspaper Man Retaliated.
Quebec, - Feb. 4.—Sensation suc- 

ceded sensation to-night, the climax 
coming when Charles Lanctot, deputy 
attorney general of the Province, 
struck and scratched Brenton A. 
MacNab, editor of the Montreal Mail, 
in the face, just as the latter was 
coining out of the committee room 
at the close of to-night’s sitting. Mr. 
MacNab could not see very well, as 
his glasses were knocked off, but he 
managed to get a grip on his assail
ant’s throat and slam him up against 
the wall. Luckily, perhaps, for Mr. 
Lanctot, Mr. Lavergne and others 
succeeded in pulling the newspaper 
man off and the incident closed, 
though for a second or two it looked 
very much as though there would be 
a free fight, so much feeling has 
developed in the opposing camps.

Mr. MacNab Bruised.
Mr. MacNab hss some slight marks 

where he was struck. The first blow 
landed near the left temple but was 
nothing serious, though the ring that 
Mr. Lanctot was wearing knocked off 
a small piece of skin. There was also 
some scratches on the skin where the 
Government official apparently claw
ed him with his finger nails. The 
row arose out of the fact that the 
name of Mr. Lanctot was mentioned 
in the committee to-night as being 
one of the men to whom Mousseau 
said that he would give money. Mr. 
Lanctot denied this, and was evi
dently smarting under the imputation 
when he saw MacNab, whom he 
seems to have sought out deliberate
ly. Mr. Lanctot is a dapper little 
man and the general impression it 
that if Mr. MacNab had been allowed 
to hold him a few seconds longei 
there would not have been much left 
of him. In the committe'e of the 
Legislative Council this afternoon 
Mr. Edward Bock had no restraint
ilacetl upon him in his narrative o
,vhat he had heard over the detec ta-
lient of Mr. Homan's conversa-
tion w'th Mr. Hyland relative to the 
nembers of the Upper House. 
Supporters of the Montreal Fair Bill 

The result was the names of Hon 
Xdelard Turgeon, of the Legislative 
’ouncil: Hon. Mr. Peredau, leader o 
he Legislative Council; Hon. Mr 
hampagne, and Hon. Mr. Giliqai 

vere given as having been mentione 
;y Mr. Mosscau in conversation: 
vitli Mr. Hyland as supporters of th< 
Montreal Fair Bill. There was als 
he name of Lanctot given, but tlier<
• as no certainty whether allusioi 
vas made to Mr. Chas. Lanctot, depu

ty attorney general, or Hon. D: 
-anctct, the member of the Uppe: 
louse, who has been confined to hi; 
ome through illness for the past 
ear. Following these allegations o 

tames given by Mousseau both Hon 
Ir. Turgeon and Hon. Mr. Charn- 
iagne resigned from the investiga 
ion committee.

The resignation of these gentlemen 
eft the committee" without a quor 
m, and in consequence the Uppe 
hamber will to-morrow be obligee 
o appoint successors.

At the outset this morning, L. T 
Iarechal formally offered to operate 
he detectagra.ph for the benefit o' 
he Legislative Committee inquiring 
nto the Montreal Daily Mail graf' 
tbarges.

Hon. L. A. Tascherau, Chairman of 
he Committee, said his confreres 
nd himself would Be glad to see the 
nstrument demonstrated. After the 
Nationalist member of the committee 
had asked what was to be done ii: 
egard to the proposed appearance 
if Achille Bergevin and L. P. Berard 
Mr. Taschereau said he would allow 
Mr. Berard to appear to answe 
luestions.

Mr. Maréchal then called Mr. Ber- 
trd arid asked him if he had met Mr 
Mousseau during the session of the 
Legislature.

Mr. Berard said he had.
Mr. Maréchal.—Did you meet Mr 

Sampson?
Mr. Berard.—I decline to answer 

that question on advice of counsel.
Mr. Maréchal.—Meeting a man i. 

not a criminal action. Would you 
say whether you met Mr. Sampson in 
Montréal?

Mr. Berard.—I decline to answer

Here and There.
“Heart to Heart” Talks at the 

Valentine Sociable in the Pres
byterian Hall on Friday, 13th. 
Admission 20c.—feb9,2i,m,w

BOWRING’S SHIPS. — The S.S. 
Prosperq left Hermitage at 3.15 p.m. 
yesterday.

A meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the Citizens’ Com
mittee will be held at the Board 
of Trade Rooms at 5 o’clock this 
evening. F. W. BRADSHAW. 

feb9,li

GUARDS’ PARADE.-—The Method
ist -Guards will parade at the High
landers' Armoury to-night.

M. G. B.—A Concert and So
ciable will be held in the Metho
dist College Hall on Wednesday, 
February 18th. Adihission 30c. 
Ice Cream and Candy for sale. 

feb9,li

LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local, from 
- Carbonear, arrived in the city at 12.10 
p.m. to-day, bringing about 30 pas
sengers.

Reids’ Ships.
The Bruce leaves Port aux Bas 

ques after the. arrival of Saturday 
express there at 4 p.m.

The Clyde arrived at Placentia fron 
the West at 2.30 p.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe arrived at Burin at 
p.m. Saturday, going West, and wa 
at Edworth last night.

The Lintrose arrived at Placentia 
at 8.05 ajn. yesterday. •

The Meigle is at Trepaascy.

MIN A HD'S LINIMENT CCKÊf Ci» MlNÀBD’f) 
DBIJFF. I

POLICE COURT—Two drunks wc-r 
fined $1 or 3 deys; another was fined 
$2 or 7 days. Two young men fo 
coasting were fined $1 or 3 days.

" 3K
CUBES

Challenge Dances, Gaiety The
atre, Mechanics’ Hall, to-night, 
between Ed. Morrissey, St. 
John’s, and Ed. Malone, Torbay. 
Songs, Arthur Wheeler; John- 
son-Jeffries Prize Fight, 2 reels. 
Wednesday night, David Taylor, 
South Side, and Jas. Mansfield, 
New Gower St., 2 rounds. Ad
mission 10c.—feb9,li

Grand Tea and Entertainment 
in aid of the Ladies’ Association 
if St. Bon’s College will be held 
n the Aula Maxima, Wednes

day, 11th inst., at 4 p.m. The 
Allowing have kindly consented 
o take part: Mesdames Cahill, 

Foster and Stranger; Misses De
viné and Alix; Messrs. T. H. O’
Neil, A. Bulley, C. Fox and A. 
oy, G. Summers. Admission 

20c.—feb9,li

twaddle's Seplelte 
ht Local Meth. Term

Game Played on Sackville lee Tues
day Afternoon Score 8—5. A Rat
tling Good Clean Game.
The Trinity Methodists lost to Jack 

"waddle’s college septette on Mount 
Ulison ice yesterday afternoon by a 
core of S-5. The Methodists opened 
he game auspiciously but lacked the 
tamina and staying power of the 
ollege boys.
There were about four hundred 

pectators present, at the match, 
hese consisting for the most part of j 

YIt. Allison students, although a few 
Jockey enthusiasts accompanied the ! 
ocal team over to the neighborhing j 

town. The Mt. Allison men played 
seven men hockey, with three periods | 
of play. The Angels have been play- | 
ng six men hockey for all the seas- I 

on and fourteen men on the ice made -. 
he play confined.

Frank Knapp refereed the game in 
satisfactory manner.

The Game.
The match was one of the fastest 

ames ever seen on the Sackville 
ce, that is between amateur teams : 
f this standing.
Grimley opened the game by tak- 

ng Locke’s pass from centre and 
running down the ice for the first 
score, 1-0, 7 min., 30 sec.

Locke followed with another score 
in a few minutes’ time. McCallum 
was endeavoring to clear the nets, 
vhen Locke knocked the puck thro’ 
the posts. Score, 2-0.

Brundage removed the duck’s egg 
'rom Mt. A.’s side of the score, dodg
ing around back of the Amherst net. 
nd poking the rubber in around the 

edge of the posts. Locke netted the 
third score for Amherst, Grimley tak
ing the rubber down the ice, with 
Locke scoring on his pass.

Second Period.
With the play in Mt. A.’s territory 

Godfrey got clear of the crowd anl 
scored on H11L Brundage followed 
the good example set by his centre 
man, and tied the score.

Brundage and Godfrey made a sen
sational combination rush, with the 
latter scoring, the play being offside, 
although it managed to get by Refer
ee Knapp. Pipes tied the score with a 
difficult shot from the wing.

Third Period.
Charlie Appleton put Mt. Allison 

into the lead by dashing in from cen
tre ice with the puck and finding the 
Amherst nets. Score, 5-4.

Play hovered in centre ice , for 
several minutes, although the rubber 
was controlled for the most part by 
the boys in the college septette. 
Godfrey playetf a great game, even if 
he was continually offside, and prac
tically every goal he scored was net
ted on plays of this description.

The Chatham boy netted the sixth 
goal and Mount Allison had a lead on 
the Angels by two tallies.

Godfrey made a clean end to end 
dash. Hill rushed him, but the little 
centre let the disc slide on into the 
nets.

Herder scored the next • tally. The

THERE IS STILL TIME TO GET SOME OF OUR

White Sale Bargains.
Goods Jnst Opened, in Ladles', Children’s and 

American Misses' Wash Dresses, and Boys’ Wash Suits.

80c. Lace Curtains for.................60c.
$1.70 Lace Curtains for.............   $1.35
$2.50 Lace Curtains for.............. $1.95

$1.50 Supper Cloths for............. $1-20
$2.00 Supper Cloths for............. $1-50
$2.40 Supper Cloths for............. $1.95

35c. Frilled Pillow Cases for... .28c. 
27c. H. S. Pillow Cases for .. . .20c. 
50c. Embroid. Pillow Cases for. 40c.

40c. Twill Sheeting for .... - 32c.
43c. Twill Sheeting for...............35c.
55c. Twill Sheeting for.............. 48c.

2.20 Fey. Emb. Bed Spreads for.$1.88 
2.75 Fey. Emb. Bed Spreads for.$2.28 
4.40 Fey Emb. Bed Spreads for. $3.60

White Shirting for......................... 9c.
White Flannelette .. . 10c., 12c., 14c. 

The value of the season.

3,247 yards of Embroideries an<jl In
sertions. Prices from

2c. to 50c.
Worth double what we have marked 

them.-

80 doz. Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, Lace 
trimmed, Hemstitched and Em

broidered.

Only 3c. to 7c. each.

BISHOP, SONS i Co.
PHONE.

«0 Mfi-*18
F0SÏ CN

ct CW*’

Arsons’

AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY.
2 Reels—“WRECKED IN MID-OCEAN,” in 2 Reels.

A realistic and gripping story of a daring flight of two aviators who are 
both rivals in business and in love, See the clever detective who solves 
the mystery and disentangles the knotty chain of circumstantial evi
dence.

Hubby’s Polly—A sparkling comedy, with the Pathe players at their best.
Willamson’s Animated News—Interesting bits from far and near.
THE CASTAWAY—A beautiful and well played drama.

R. L. KOCH, Lyric Tenor. ' P. J. McCARTHY, at the Piano.

INTERESTING. AMUSING. EDUCATING.

The Crescent Picture Palace, 9th Week
A Strong Monday and Tuesday Bill.

MAN’S DUTY—Featuring Pauline Bush and Wallace Read.
THE STRENGTH OF THE WEAK—A drama of everyday life. 
OWANA—The Indian enchantress.
WHERE WITS WIN—A laughable frontier comedy.
MR. DAVE PARKS, Baritone, sings a new ballad, “If you were only here.”

Usual sessions—2.30 and 7.15.

THE HOME OF COMFORT AND SAFETY.

Newfoundland boy got away down 
the side. Murray rushed at him, and 
slashed at the puck. The rubber 
bounced high into the air and cgme 
down in the Angels’ net.

With two minutes to play' Chap
man made a rush down the ice from 
the wing, and shot Amherst’s final 
goal, the gong for time sounding 
about thirty seconds later.

The

LARGEST STOCK
of

CROCKERYWARE
in the city

JOHN B. mi
This Date ~ 

in History,
FEBRUARY 9.
Full Moon—19.

Days Past—39 To Come-325 
murdered 1567. ' ln 

Alary, QUeen 0(
Lord Darnley 

1565 he had married 
Scots. He was murdered by Eoti 
well, who, three months afterwanh 
married the widowed Queen. 1 

FIELD MARSHAL SIR EVEi.yy 
WOOD hern 1S3< English oSca 
who gained distinctions in mam 
engagements. Ho won the Victoria 
Cress in the Indian Mutiny anl h, 
written lucidly on the C.imean cam. 
paign, and with considerable sky 
on cavalry matters.

Uneasy lies the head that wear,, 
crown.

—Shakespeare,

Convicted ol
Selling Judgeship.

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
New York, Feb. —Joseph Cas

sidy, former Democratic leader o: 
Queens ccuntv, and Louis 'i. Walk, 
jr., his lieutenant, who v: re found 
guilty late last night of conspiracy i 
selling a nomination to ‘he stats 
supreme court bench to William Wil
lett, a former congressman, are ltxk- 
eei up in Raymond street ;ail avail
ing sentence. This it is expected will 
be imposed to-mon ow.jïhe : îaximum
ptnalty is two years imprison and »
fine of |3,000. Ex-Congressman Witt

who was convicted ten lays a»o lit
buying the nomination for 
ship, was arraigned in con. 
tence to-day.

a judge- 
for sen-

startling Confessions.
Youth Who Tells of Bomb Onlrase 

And Other Crimes.
New York. January 27—AIM

Lehman, an under-sized youthsarce- 
ly out of his teens, sat in the witness 
box to-day and confessed to having 
partaken in sixteen bomb outrages, 
revealed knowledge of eighty, clear
ed up the mystery of two murders 
and furnished information concerning 
a number of lesser crimes, including 
arson and burglary.

Lehman was called as a witness in 
the trial of Angelo Sylvester, accused 
of one cf the bomb outr: g :s. Leh" 
man told the court of the burning oi 
two Brooklyn houses for the insur
ance and many other lesser crimes. 
He said the bomb outrages usually 
brought the men doing the work M

One robbery, in which a (hi.i =e 
was murdered, he said, netted, Ltn 
$2, while the two men with Um, who 
he said, killed the Chinese, get ^ 
same amount. Lehman stud ^ 
personally planted 16 or U boraui 
causing much damage.

“The gang l worked fc 
“were Blr.ckhanders. To. 
write letters demanding 
der threat of death to well to 
iaus. When they did 
across’ 1 was sent with a iL ■ 
usually paid up after tin- 
of the bcnib. If- they didn’t we 
after ’em again."

. he said, 
boss would 

money un-
do Ital- 

not 'come 
They 

lesion 
went

Note of Thanks;

-
«SARD’S LINIMENT CUBES

^ Tivni
DIS-

The Amherst team were taken up 
to the residence for supper, and de
clared that they Had a most, enjoy
able trip.

The line up was:
Mt. Allison
McCallum

Crowe

Pickard

Godfrey

goal

point

cover

Methodists.
Hill

Murray

Jocko R.

Appleton
centre

Herder

Brundage

rover

wing

Grimley 

Chapman 

Pipes
wing

Amherst subs—Brennan, Ripley. 
—Sackville, N.B., Jan! 27. 1914.

How a policeman could 
public move on if he were 

Lefty use a hatpin!

make the 
tllowed to

die v-uimns ot 
thank the dU- 

tite displav
showing

The Editor Evening Tt 
Dear Sir,—Through 

your paper we wish to 
zms of Harbor Grace tot 
of public spirit they arc 
their interest in the Open Av «m ■ 

We wish also to particularly ■ 
the members of the British an 
kindly opened the M. squ.w?.de 
nival on Wednesday night 
who so materially helped to 
affair prove a success.

Yours very truly.
jr C. ARCH1BAU 
E. A. DIXON.

Hr. Grace, Feb. 7th, 1914

last an11 

make the

DIED.
Sunday, February

illness borne
Divme

with the rites of

At 3 p.m 
alter a lingering 
Christian resignation to 
Will and fortified 
Holy Catholic Church, Bndg-c 
pleton, leaving a husband, on ^ 
and one daughter to mourn 
cf a kind mother; funeral ^ late
Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., lrom 1 reet. 
residence, 50 Livingstone 
friends and acquaintances l11 p
tend without further notice. - ,
Halifax .and Boston P2P9r? 
copy. , Her-

Passed peacefully away. Rer.
mitage, on January 18th- 1 
Canon Bishop, aged 66 >’f:,rs
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Conductor Lilly 
Meets With a

Terrible Accident
On Saturday night a serious acci- 

dint occurred, the victim I cing Con
ductor EH Lilly, of the street car 
service, who is now in hospital 'with- 
it broken leg which, it is expected, 
will ii ve to be amputated.

The at vident occurred on Water 
Street, just below Adelaide Street. 
Lilly was engaged on one of the 
sweepers, clearing the rails during 
Vac storm. He was passing through 
the car while the motor was running, 
when his coat tail became caught in 
the machinery. He was dragged 
dose to the machinery and his left 
l,.g became entangled in .he wheels. 
I!, shrieked for help, but Wore the 
motor could be stopped, uhe leg was 
badly twisted and practically torn 

•from the body.
Sergt. Mackay and the workmen 

oh the car released the injured man 
and carried him to Butler's restaur
ât. where Dr. Roberts, who was in 1

the meantime summoned by tele
phone, attended him. Upon examina 
tion Lilly was ordered to the hospi
tal, where he was taken in the am
bulance accompanied by Dr. Roberts 
and Constable O'Neil.

The ctorm was at its height just 
then, and great difficulty was ex 

! perienced in reaching the institution, 
and the doctor, constable and drive 
had to beat a track for the horse. 
The injured man was suffering great 
pain yesterday, and to-day is doing 
as well as can be expected. Con
ductor Lilly has had several narrow 
escapes in the street car service. He 
was conductor on car No. 7 which 
ran off the rails at Adelaide Street 
some time ago, and last year while 
changing the “trolley wire ’ at the 
juncture of Water and Adelaide 
Streets was dragged a considerable 
distance down the street by a passing 
horse and received several serious 
bruises.

Drama and
Comedy.

AT THE CRESCENT.
The best selection of pictures and 

si.ng ever presented at the Crescent 
Picture Palace will mark the splen
did line during the present week. For 
.Monday and Tuesday a stirring and 
interesting story entitled, • “Mans 
Duty" is the feiture picture in which 
Pauline Bush and Wallace Read ar » 
tin leading characters; this film is an 
i ye opener. Another grand drama is 
"The Strength of the Weak" giving in 
detail a story that is certainly clever 
in its portrayal. “Owana," the In
dian enchantress is a feature in it
self. "Where Wits Win" illustrates a 
very laughable comedy, the various 
situations of which are complicated 
and amusing. Mr. David Parks, bari
tone, sings a beautifully illustrated 
song. "If )you were only here.” Keep 
posted with tho Crescent this week 
for something good, it is the home of 
cum fort and - safety.

Healthy and Ur- 
heallhv Ughîing.

Gas, it may be said, vitiates the at
mosphere. True. But it also helps 10 
purify it. Its purifying power is 
greater than Its vitiating power. 
Electricity does not vitiate, nor does it 
purify. Hear what three eminent men 
have-said:—

Much evidence has lately been ad
duced to show that gas is more useful 
than the electric light in promoting et- 
ficent ventilation of air. It is for this, 
amongst other reasons, that gas is be
ing frequently substituted for the elec- 
‘Hc/jiedit tThp latent ovaninlp Is pev-

hapfl, the Society of Medical Officers of
Health, which has recently installed 
gas on its premises, after experience 
with the electric light.—Dr. Jamieson 
B. Hurry.

He would'merely add that no mem
ber who had experience of their meet
ing room under the old conditions 
could deny the improvement that had 
taken place since gas had been sub
stituted for the electric light and ths 
new system of heating and ventilation 
had been installed.—Dr. Reginald Dud- 
field, before the Society of Medical Of
ficers of Health.

I have in my mind’s eye, at the mo
ment, a ball which, in the old days, 
was lighted by gas, and In which a 
large audience could, with comfort, sit 
through an hour’s lecture, or with 
pleasure through a three hours’ din
ner, but which, with the march of 
civilization, had Its illumination 
changed from gas to electricity, the 
latter being employed with all the 
latest refinements to effect the light
ing under the best conditions, with the 
result that any large gathering within 
its walls leads to a state little short of 
asphyxiation.—Vivian B. Lewes, Pro
fessor of Chemistry at the Royal Na
val College, Greenwich. —novS.tf

The R.M.S. Mongolian reached 
Glasgow Saturday afternoon.

Nickel Theatre.
AT THE NICKEL.

The programme to be given at the 
Nickel Theatre this evening is an 
extra good one, and will include the 
famous aviation story which met 
with such success in New York and 
other big American cities, entitled. 
.“Wrecked in Mid Air." The story is 
or two well known and able aviators 
who are rivals In love and business. 
The story as told of them by the 

j "movies” is one that every one should 
see. Don’t miss It this evening. Mr. 

j Koch will be heard in a new and 
popular song.

AT THE NICKEL THEATRE.
The week end programme at the 

Nickel Theatre was one that pleased 
, the large number of patrons Satur 

day evening. There were six differ 
! ent subjects and each was very fav
ourably commented on. "The High
er Duty” is one of the prettiest dra
mas ever seen in St. John's. It shows 
two feminine characters of entirely 
different qualities, and is of intens- 
interest. One displays selfishness 
and the other self sacrifice. “Danger? 
of the Street” is another special!: 
good film,, showing accidents to 
children on the streets of New Jer
sey. Mr. Rudolph L. Koch sang 
“Fancies are Thoughts, Dear, and 
Thoughts are You,” in a very pleas 
ing manner.

Clothes Thieves 
at Large

Some residents of the East End 
complain that there is clothes thieve 
wratine boldly and successfully i1
that section, as within the past few 
weeks parties have had articles < 
wear stolen on them. The rnarau 
ders get in their work at night timi 
and on two occasions entered a cer 
tain back yard and made away wit) 

j a quantity of children’s garments. If 
I the thieves are caught making such 
j nocturnal visits, they will meet with 
1 a rebuff that will entitle them to a 
i Itngthy sojourn in the Penitentiary. 
! as such contemptible conduct war
rants severest punishment.

The Nova Scotia “Lumber King 
says:

“I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT 
the BEST liniment in use. ,

I got my foot badly jammed lately. 
I bathed it well with MINARD’S LINI
MENT and it was as well as ever next 
day.

Yours very truly,
t. g. McMullen.

Hr. Grace Notes.!I- ------------------- —- *------------------------------- --—— —
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Twin girls were born " to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Butler, of Bristol’s Hope, 
on the 3rd Inst.

The visitors at the West End Hotel 
this week are:—Mr. F. Stapleton, St. 
John’s; Mr. Reid, of Green's Harbor 
and" Mr. Norman, of Bay Roberts. Mr. 
P. Byrne, of South River, is also 
there, having come from Bell Island 
where he holds a good poiitlon, he 
will remain a few days.

THE
Never

SALE
Disappoints

Married yesterday morning by Rev 
A. K. Magner, of the Presbyterian 
Church, Mr. Richard Neil, son of 
Captain R. Nell, of Spaniard’s Bay, to 
Miss Bertha Noseworthy, also o 
Spaniard’s Bay. The groom return
ed from Vancouver, B. C., last fall, 
where he holds a responsible position 
and the bride arrived from New York 
last week. They 'leave shortly for 
Vancouver where they will make 
their home in future. They will take 
with them, the best wishes of their 
friends. After the ceremony the 
young couple put up for a few hours 
at the West End Hotel before return
ing to Spaniard’s Bay.

500 Boxes 
DIGBY HERRING, 

15c. box.
P. B. L

DRESSED TURKEYS. 
DUCKS.

PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN. 
PURITY BUTTER. 

FRESH EGGS.
H0LYR00D GREEN CABBAGE 

RED CROSS SALMON. 
(Every tin guaranteed.)

25 barrels 
SELECTED SALT HERRING. 

(Split and Round.)

Due by s.e. Almeriana:
5 tons

SCOTCH k IRISH POTATOES. 
25 cases VAL. ORANGES.
5 esses LEMONS.

20 esses ONIONS.

By s.8. Florlzel:
BANANAS.

CAL. ORANGES.
wise Sapp Apples.

TANGERINES.
GRAPE FRUIT. 

CAULIFLOWERS. 
FRESH OYSTERS.

T. J. EDENS,
151 Ouckwirth Street, 112 Military Road.

The thanks of the public are due to 
Messrs. Dixon and Archibald for the 
very pleasant carnival at the open- 
air rink on Wednesday night. They 
are also desirous of thinking the 
public for the valuable help given 
them, and for the good order and 
general good feeling displayed by al 
present. Mr. James Gorman, too. is 
deserving of thanks for a is obliging 
and courteous attention in his line. 
The following are the names and re
presentation of masqueraders: —

Mr. Maxwell H. Ash, Yachting Cap
tain; Miss Emily A. Ash. Graduated 
Nurse; -Mr. H. H. Archibald, Fire
man; Mrs. H. H. Archibald, Grac* 
Darling; Mr. J. Abraham, Officer; 
Miss Elsie Badcock, Gipsy ; Miss Josif 
Butler, Housemaid; Miss Minni 
O’Brien, Japanese Girl; Miss Maud 
Butt. Red Riding Hood; Mr. W. M. 
Butt, Cricketer; Mr. J. A. Butt, Jolly 
Tar; Miss S. Bradbury, Highlander: 
Mr. Henly Crane, Fireman ; Miss Mav 

hafe, The Hockey Girl; Mr, Wm 
combs. Soldier; T. G. O’Conno; 

Irish Gentleman; Miss Nellie Dwyer 
Vinter’s Night ; Miss Maggie Doyle 
Valentine Girl; Mr. W. Dawe, Mar- 
ey’s Ghost; Mr. E. A. Dixon, Fire

man; Miss Jennie Elsworthy. Rus
sian Lady; Miss Rita Fitzgerald, 
(America) Free Trade; Mr. E. D. 
Freeman, A Pack of Cards: Master L. 
A. Fitzgerald, Chinaman; Master Jas. 
Fitzgerald, Santa Claus; Mr. Jack 
Griffin, Nick Carter, Detective; Miss 
Annie Garland, Old Lady; Mr. E. 
Horwood, Captain Scott; Mr. Joseph 
P. Hanrahan, Captain Nemini; Mr. 
Ronald Hanrahan, Soldier; Master W. 
Hayes, Jack. Tar; Miss Sadie B. 
Hayes, Butterfly; Miss M. G. Hanra
han, Red Riding Hood; Miss Grace 
Hayden, Winter; Mr. Frank Jones, 
frenchman ; Master Harry Kennedy. 
The King’s Herald; Miss Florrie Lee. 
Maid of Erin ; Mr. Geo. Leo Whitey,
Sailor; )fre. Geo. Lee Whitey, Coun- 
ry Girl; Ralph LeDrew, Colored 

Waiter; Mr, W. F. Martin, Fireman ;
Mr. Harold Martin, Elective Road 
Board; Miss Carrie McKay, Grand
mother; Miss Molly McKay, Red Rid
ing Hood; Miss Bertha Martin, Snow 

lakes ; Rev. A. K. Magner, Fisher
man ; Miss Annie Moriarty, Wintei 
lossoms; Miss Trix Noel, Titana; 

Miss F. Noel, Tennis; Miss Gladys 
Jke, Winter; Mr. Theo. Parsons, N. 
W. Police; Mrs. Theo. Parsons, West- 
rn Girl ; Miss Susie G. Parsons, New

foundland ; Miss Sarah B. Parsons, 
Summer; Miss Fannie Parsons, Win
ter; Mr. Brazil Parsons, Officer; 
Mise Nellie Pumphrey Housemaid - 
Mise Winnie Parsons, Sailor Girl; 
Mr. Frank Shute, Borrowed Feathers ; 
Mr. Martin Sheppard, Lumberman • 
Mr. Jack Stapleton, Old Gray Coat; 
Miss Jessie Sheppard, Queen of 
Hearts; Miss Belle J. O’Shea, Flower 
Girl; Mr. L. Sheppard, Duke of Wel
lington ; Mrs. Dr. Strapp, Crandma; 
Miss Daisy Sellars, ’ Western Cow 
Girl; Mr. Robert Tetford, Jr., Fire
man; Master Frank Ward, A Hunter; 
Miss Mary Ward, A Japanese Girl; 
Mr. William Walsh, Clown; Mias Ket
tle Rowe, Old Woman; Master Wm. 
Ross, Mrs. Pankhurst, Suffragette; 
Miss Winnie Rogers, Grace Darling; 
Miss Nellie Rogers, Old Dutch Clean
ser; Mr. Arthur Rogers, Lmd Kitch
ener.

The active members of the People’s 
Party Committee held a meeting at 
the K. E. B. Armoury on Thursday 
night. Some of the active members 
actively protested against the action 
ot the other active membe-s.

Last night was considered by most 
people here as the keenest night for 
the season. Still the rink was well 
patronized, and the skaters were quit 
warm.

The funeral of the late Mr. George 
Brown took place yesterday after
noon and was very largely attende u 
the members of the Conception Bay 
British Society being there to pay the 
last tribute of respect to an old and 
worthy member:

The annual meeting of the Harbour 
Grace Boot and Shoe Manufacturing

That
rr~

No matter what purchase you make here 
during this month, just depend upon it, you will 
save money. Every experienced Shopper knows 
what Our Annual Sale means. It means “ the 
of all times” to buy dependable goods for house
hold or personal use, at extremely low prices.

18th
Annual

February
Sale.
w

Your
Bargain
HARVESTING
Time.v

Here is a partial List of the Merchandise involved in
this great Money-Saving event.

Dress Goods,
Ginghams,
Muslins,
Table Linen, 
Table Cloths, 
Table Napkins, 
Gloves,
Hosiery,
Boots and Shoes, 
Blankets,
Sheets.

Mail

Quilts,
Flannelettes,
Calicoes,
Towelings,
Carpet Squares,
Hearthrugs,
Linoleum,
Canvas,
Ladies’ Coats, 
Blouses,
Skirts.

Orders promptly attended to.

Corsets, 
Embroideries, 
Furniture, 
Crockery, 
Hardware, , 
Men’s Shirts,
Men’s Hafs & Caps, 
Men’s Neckwear, 
Men’s Underwear, 
Men’s Suits,
Men’s Overcoats, 

&c, &c, &c.

a The ROYAL
KO* 0*0*0*0*<>:0-20*CKO%K>>

Co., took place at St. John’s, on Wed- ! 
nesday last. It is extremely gratify- ! 
ing to us to report that the year 1913 ! 
was found to be the best year in the ; 
history of the factory. An 8 per i 
cent, dividend was declared in addi- ! 
tion to a handsome reserve. Work 
has again commenced at the factory, 
and wiith a full stock of orders, com
petent and contented male and fe
male help all under the management 
of a man who has years of experience 
coupled with a good disposition to 
get good work done, there is little 
doubt but that 1914 will go away

ahead of its immediate predecessor, 
1913 as far as this company is con
cerned. With your permission, friend 
Telegram, I would like to congratu
late the company, the manager (Mr. 
Janes) and all the employees on the 
result of their work.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Hr. Grace, Feb. th, 1914.

Hockey Match, j Acknowledgment.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. For 
sale everywhere.—jan22,tf

Stanfield’s Underwear.
Sleeping in the cold and silent 

clay to-day are many men who 
should be alive and active — an 
asset to their country, but they 

■ allowed cold after cold to go on un
cared for—result—Death. Many 
of these colds were contracted 
through wearing cotton under
wear. There is nothing more 
dangerous in cold climates. Af
ter perspiring freely it is like a 
cold wet rag ’round the body, 
and the fleece rolls off in little 
icy knobs. Throw it away. Wear 
wool, it absorbs all moisture and 
lessens the chances of catching 
cold. Stanfield’s, from $1.00 per 
garment.

J. M. DEVINE,
THE RIGHT HOUSE.

The Feildians and St. Ben’s will 
compete to-night. The players will 

j be:
Feildians St. Ben’s,

goal
j N. Hunt Walsh

point
/ Rendell L. Edens

cover
Strong Godden

rover
1 insen t Callahan

left
Parnell Shortall

centre
Winter Higgins

right
White Grant

• The management and players re
quest the spectators not to smoke 
during the game. No doubt the pub
lic will realize that the inhaling of 
smoke during a fast game of hockey 
is none too pleasant.

In answer to a cable sent on Fri
day last, the League has received a 
reply from the “Progressives” of 
Halifax that they are coming to play 
a series of games with a city team. 
The visitors will leave Halifax a few 
days hence, and are expected to ar
rive here on the 20th inst. The Pro
gressives are an excellent aggrega
tion and are looked upon as the un~ 
beatables in the Amateur League of 
the Lower Provinces. The selecting 
committee will meet to-night to' ar
range for the picking of the seven to 
play the visitors.

i The Christian Brothers, Mt. Cashel, 
! beg very gratefully to acknowledg 
j the receipt of four hundred 
i twenty dollars ($420), from T. 
i O’Neill, Esq., being the net proce 
j of the concert organized by him 
; the benefit of the orphans. The 
avail of this announcement to tha 

: Mr. Kiely, who very kindly gave 
i use of the Casino Theatre free t 
charge.

Personal.
His Grace Archbishop Howley 

practically recovered on Salt 
from his recent illness, and his 
merous friends will be glad to 
this.

Up to last night, Mr. E. Raw! 
showed no signs of improvement

BOVRIL served hot at P. J, 
HAYNES’, 112 New Gower St

jan24,lm

The Jean was ready to sail 
Bahia on Saturday, but owing to . 
approaching storm was detained 
port. * ,

m
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A Belated Shipment oi
i

ïw x

| B.

I has arrived and is on sale this week at very special prices. We wish to clear away every yard of 
tit this month and have marked them at specially close prices for quick selling.

Think of Buying
: it «

the Daintiest Embroidery
at 10 cts. per yard.

DISPLAYji-rjf AREf
jihfy present a sticking example of our ability to gather the highest class goods and to sell 

thety a|;.ordinary prices. . .... ■.

/ Distinctiveness in the Papers
themselves and Value in

their prices we strove .tor
and secured. We are now showing all the new 1914 designs.

*■*&#*-*" ^ \ X.

n

The variety is large, commencing at the low price of 3c. per yard and ranging up to 26c. for 
Embroideries 27 inches wide. \ <

When we say
“INVICTUS” Shoes of Geo. A. Slater fame are dependable we mean that they will stand 
wear and tear and retain their shape. Like old and trusted friends they may always be re
lied upon. They are “THE BEST GOOD SHOE.”

Cable News.
k Special to Evening Telegram.
Ï GENOA, To-day.

Curlers
at Halifax.

The steamer Dora Baltea arrived 1 Spécial to Evening Telegram.
here from New Orleans and landed 
the crew of the British schooner Car
rie M. Wamback, abandoned at sea. 
The dismasted Carrie M. Wamback 
left Halifax on December 27 for De- 

r merara. _________
JUAREZ. Mexico, To-day.

Nine Americans and forty or fifty 
; Mexicans whose fate has been a my

stery since the destruction of Camber 
i Tunnel last Wednesday) were suf

focated. The tragedy is laid at the 
; door of Maximo Castillo, a bandit 

-leader. On , Tuesday twenty two of 
’ bis men were captured and executed 
> by rebels. The next day apparently 
I in revenge he captured a freight train 

ran it into the South end of a'tunnel 
three hundred feet long and there set 
fire to it. The missing Americans 
are all employees of tlie railroad.

STOCKHOLM. To-day.
" King Gustave’s speech to thirty 
thousand peasants who attended a 
demonstration yesterday in favor of 
an increase in armaments threatens 
to lead to a serious conflict in the 
Cabinet, the members of which hold 

■the speech tantamount to a severe 
£ ’ censure on their policy and that the 
| : language is stronger than a con- 
F stitutional monarch is justified in 
I using; during the course of his re- 
® marks the King said the problem of 

, defense Is one which must be solved 
without loss of time. He declared on 

|- that point he was determined not to 
. yield. The whole Cabinet have in

timated a desire to resign in both 
. chambers. The King’s speech is 

je ^severely criticised.

LONDON,To-day.
Parliamentary session opening to- 

* day will be an epoch-making one. A 
trcng determined -Government is 
aced by an opposition who are equal

ly determined that the Government’s

lief legislative proposals shall not 
into operation, even if passed. The

only possible way out seems to be 
hat modifications may be offered and 

is expected Asquith will announce 
hese in the course of a debate on the 
ddress to the Throne. It is believed 

Jnionists will seize the very earliest 
portunity of raising the Ulster Issue, 
bus precipitating the beginning of a 
stone struggle immediately. Much 

.of forcing a general election in

The St. John’s Curlers arrived at 1 
North Sydney, after a very pleasant 
and enjoyable trip across country. 
They played a friendly game with 
North Sydney and were treated roy
ally. Arrived at Halifax at 0.30 a.m. 
and had a practice game at 2.30 p.m. 
Much enthusiasm was displayed by 
all the teams. Newfoundland team 
play Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day preliminaries. Will advise re
sult. All OK.

May being mentioned as the time, but 
the Opposition is somewhat divided 
in opinion as to the wisdom of this, 
a w i n g to the doubt as to 
possibility of success attending 
lie effort. Asquith is credited with 
he intention of remaining in power 
ill the Spring of next year, as two 

other measures, Welsh Disestablish
ment and the abolition of plural vot
ing are still to be completed before 
the Liberal program will be accomp
lished. Discussing the situation on 
the eve of the parliamentary session,, 
the Daily Telegraph says it does not 
expect the speech from the Thorrfi to 
give any indication of the way in 
which the Government propose to 
deal with burning questions which 
will demand settlement within a few 
weeks. It is reported that the latest 
Unionist device to force a dissolution 
of Parliament and thus defeat the 
measure providing for Home Rule for 
ii eland is for the Lords to reject the 
annual Budget Bill. If this were done 
the army would cease to exist and the 
Government would be compelled to 
appeal to the country.

Here and There.
EXPRESS DUE.—The incoming ex

press is due in the city at C.45 p.m.

Mr. W. W. Blackall, Superintendent 
cf Church of England Schools, arrived 
in the city by to-day’s local.

MRS. PROWSE ENTERS HOS
PITAL.—Mrs. Prowse, relict of the 
late Judge Prowse. was taken to the 
(Ruerai Hospital, in the ambulance 
this afternoon.

STEPHANO REPORTED.—The Red
Cross Diner Stéphane, Cap.. Clarke, 
passed Cape Race at 9.85 this morn
ing: she is expected to dock at 
o'clock this afternoon.

MORE DIPHTHERIA. — Anothe 
rase of diphtheria was reported to
day from a house near King's Bridge 
The patient is a little boy. who is be
ing treated fyt home. "

F((R HOSPITAL. — By Saturday 
night's train a man named George 
Best, of Merasheen. arrived to enter 
the hospital. He is suffering from a 
turner and complicated diseases.

LEAGUE HOCKEY MATCH 
—Feildians vs. St. Eon’s, Prin
ce’s Rink, to-night at 7.30. Smok
ing strictly prohibited during 
the game.—feb9,li

WEATHER.—Up the country to
day a strong North-West wind pre
vails. accompanied by snow-squalls 
The thermometer ranges from 10 be
low, the lowest temperature being at 
the quarry.

Greatest Invention 
Of The Age

TK USE BY LEADING HER. 
CHANTS IN ST. JOHN’S.

By the use of this latest Invention, 
can have, In one second, -speech 

■ any or all et your staff, located 
-here on your premises, without 
ag your desk, without wasting 

time your employees uses In go- 
from thelv station to the private 

lice, without any bell to ring or 
r attachment to handle. You may 
callers attention without admlt- 
tbem to your room and all the 
your hands age disengaged and 

ju may speak from three to Jen 
from your instruments and 'be 

Jy beard at the other end of the 
If you are Interwled in this 

5 Mr. Percie Johnson Will far-

NOTICE. — The C. E. T. S. 
rooms, which have recently 
been thoroughly renovated, will 
be re-opened to-night at 7.3Ô 

___ri<_________ ». j o’clock. All members are cor-
Mmrao S Store News, dially invited to be present. A.

REES, Sec’y.—feb9,li
MEIGLE AT TREPASSE V.—The S.

S Meigle, on the way here trem Pla-
cc-ntia, harbored at Trepassey during 
the recent storm. To-day at-noon a
strong breeze was blowing at Tre
passey, and it is not likely the sfjip 
will leave for here More to-morrow 
morning.

MONDAY, Feb. 9. 1914.
This is hot Bovril weather and those

who have ptroniüed our Soria count
er' for this warming, stimulating an.i
delightfully appetizing drink, havi 
tcld us how they appreciate tin 
chance to get a good heating non-al- 
cpholic drink to keep the cold our. 
On angther tack, but potent for the 
sfiie purpose, is hot malted milk, 
which also has its friends. You will 
find either of the above excellent. 
Drop to- and try one. Price (Bovril! 
'10ç!.a cup; (Malted Milk) 10 and 15 
cents a glass.

Lately arrived, the following arti
cles fci; the toilet:—Papier Poudre, 
25c. a book; Corn and Wart Pencils, 
15c. each; McMurdo’s Hair Dye, 50c. a 
bottle.

Cream of Lillies is just the thing 
for your hands, lips, and face during 
this severe weather. Try it. -Price 
5c. a pot..

Supreme Court.
(Before Chief Justice.)

** Broa- & Ce„ Ltd., vs. John W. 
Martin, This case was adjourned 
until Thursday.

Peter Foley ys. Heid >fld Co-_ 
This was a case of trespass at Re
news. - The case watt dismissed.

A proposal is like spring, the first

BLANCHE CURRIE.—The English, 
barquentiire Blanche Currie, which 
passed Cape Race four days ago, has 
not yet arrived. She evidently got 
the full force of Saturday night’s 
gale at sea. The opinion to nautical 
circles is that the vessel sheltered on, 
*he Southern Shore, though it is net 
unlikely that she was driven off to sea.

BEOTHIC BACH__ The S.S. Bcq-
Ihic, dapt. Faulks, arrived in port1 
tliis morning from Sydney, after $ two 
days passage. On Saturday njyhjt the 
ship had an unusually rough ti#pe gt 
sea, a violent snow storm being en
countered. She brought a cargo of 
coale, some of which she will dis
charge at Job Bros., and the balance 
she will keep on board for the seal- 
fishery.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.

Fresh Cream
DAILY.

■■ — ■■ 1 -■ ------------

BISHOP,
SONS & CO,, LTD.

Grocery Department.

Fresh 
TURKEYS 

Fresh 
CHICKEN 

Fresh 
SQUABS 

New York 
CORNED BEEF
GORGONZOLA 

CHEESE 
PORT SALUTE 

CHEESE
CHEDDAR CHEESE. 

STILTON CHEESE 
DUTCH CHEESE.

Fresh
IRISH SAUSAGES 

GERMAN SAUSAGES 
BRISKET BEEF

FILLETS OF COD 
FROZEN CODFISH 

SMELTS
Diabetic 
FLOUR 
Diabetic 

PREPARE# BAjRLEY
Diabetic

FLAKED WHEAT
Diabetic 

MACARONI 
Diabetic 
COCOA 
Diabetic 

SACCHARIN 
CRYSTALS

NAVEL ORANGES 
JAVA ORANGES 

MONS 
PLES

Fuller’s
CHOCOLATES 

Puller’s 
SWEETS.

Abdulla 
CIGARETTES.

^ ........

'ta 679.
m

The chief fault ♦.of the romantic. 
Wind northwest, blowing a gale; a I girl is laziness : she seems to think 

. . - —— btavy sea on; weather showery. A that her ideal of manhood is going
88 summer’ the wedding autumn, steamer passed in at 6.30 p.m. yes- to dreg) frw tiws skies right on -to 

ietaUed information^request. ^_dJ,a^ge ^cosy^winter in a nice terday; the s.s. Stéphane passed in hér doorstep and lay a fortune and 
. "* “ right 4t 9.20 a.m. to-day. Bar. 29.10; ther. love at her feet before she moves aservice has been tested by six house well warmed—if the

perfect working la St John’s, ^ couple have come together. finger for herself.

Anybody
But Bowell.

Sir John A. Macdonald Wouldn’t 
Tackle the Belleville Man.

The occasion of the ninetieth birth- ! 
day of Sir Mackenzie Bowell recently 
has brought Canada's distinguished 
ex-Pfime Minister and editor cousid-j 
erably into the public eye, and several 
good ptorles are told-of the veteran's 
vigorous honesty of purpose, which ha 
took "with him into Sir John A. Mac
donald's Cabinet.

One one occasion « big commercial 
heuse In Montreal was dto-jvered to 
be .'•beating the customs. ' It hap
pened that the head of the house was 

‘à strong Conservative, wiih’.V'tititptbttt- 
ed heavily to the campaign funds of 
the party. Notwithstanding these civ- 
cum«tances Mr. Bowell summoueid bto’. 
to Ottawa, told him fratihly that he 
had been found out and that he mus 
make immédiate reparation.

“Do you threaten me, M'\ Bowgll? ' 
fumed the mail.

“I most certainly do." answered the 
zealous Minister.

"Do you know who I am ?■' shouted 
the angry merchant,

“Yes, r kitow who you are. and if 
the matter is not straightened up in 
two hours I’ll order your arrest.

“You dare to talk to me like that? 
gasped the man.

“Of course 1 ds-rc," answered Mr.- 
Bowell.

“Then I’ll see Sir John at once and 
I we’ll find out where you get off."

The man hurried to Sir John and 
tcld him that one of tits Ministers had' 
the audacity to threaten to arrest 
him.

“Dear, dear." said Sir John, iit hi3 
smoothest tones, "I’ll have to attend' 
t" him, but tell me, which*kilo of the- 
Ministers it' was. I can handle them 

i ell tXcept one. Which ohe'Vhs -it ?” ,
“That fellow Botvell." it piled th 3 

Montrealer.

“Good Jieavene, ipan!” soared Si
Jehu, wjtfy f^giied oonce:u. “The 
very Mil I meant, 1 paii't do any
thing with Mu. 'H'Bowell.qeld.it, 
goes. J’m Extremely syry, hut 
daren’t trifle with Bowell, Take my 
advice and settle up at xnip,e.’

It is said that after this the man 
lost no time in making his peace with 
the inflexible Minister of Customs.

There is no “side’’ whatever about 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell. He is uaturall;- 
proud of what he has accomplished 
and the high position to which he has 
risen, but he is still the working 
journalist who was once a printer’s 
devil. He has never suffered from 
"swelled head,” npr has he ever ex- 

I hibited signs of snohbish'iess. tip 
I tells with characteristic .^njojin^it of 
having been quizzed qn one occasion 
by a grand British military officer af: 
a bapquet to Halifax. It was just 
after tffe Riel episode, w£an he .was 
pretty much in *he public eye. The 
officer assumed first that'V was a 
lawyer. Mn Bowell denied it. Xh? 
officer then supposed he must be a 
shipowner. Again Mr. Rowell shook 
his head. Seeing that the officer was 
curious, he held hack until, being ask
ed point blank what calling ne follow
ed, ffe tpld the surprised military,man 
that he wgg pothipg more nqr les-i 
than a graduate printer’s (jevil.

Mr. Bowell displayed a good deal 
oî enterprise iti Ms newsmurer work.
He relates how when the first cable 
was laid across the Atlantic he con
ceived the idea of printing a small

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.
The business of the The Eastern Trust Company is to administer 

Trusts. In this work it specializes, and it does no other. But no 
kind of trust is foreign to ite scope or beyond its power to administer 
efficiently.

The Eastern Trust Company never speculates. It invests. It de
pends for its prosperity upon the efficiency of its management of it* 
clients’ business and upon tne security of its investments.

The Eastern Trust Company executes the office of executor or 
administer with unexampled efficiency, aud its usefulness in this 
field is becoming rapidly more availed of.

For instance:—In St. John, New Brunswick, where it has quite 
lately est" Wished a branch, the estate of James Ready, of Fair ville, 
which has been sworn to under $651,300.0(1, is being administered by 
The Eastern Trust Company as one of the Joint executors of Mr. 
Ready’s will.

In Halifax, Nova Scotia, again, The Eastern Trust Company has 
Just been chosen to administer the estate of Captain William Flem
ing, which is valued at moco than half a million dollars.

The Company now administers many estates which Is value 
amount to several millions of dollars. Particulars will appear in 
later advertisements.

The Eastern Trust Company can execute this function of executor 
or administrator as efficiently in Newfoundland as it can in Nora 
Scotia, Quebec, or New Brunswick.

The Eastern Trust Company requites commodious offices o* 
Water Street. Apply to

HERBERT KNIGHT,

Bov6,tb,m,tt
Law Chamber».

Ha nager for Newfueiiillasd.

HBKLJL

FAIL OVERCOATINGS
in the season’s most approved fabrics are ready for 

ygur inspection.
■ The High Standard, which we have set in past sea
sons, combined with recentlv added facilities, enable 
us to pronounce our Fall Showing

SUPERIOR TO ANYTHING SHOWN 
ELSEWHERE.

Store that Pleases.

daily paper that would give the people 
of BeilyiUè the transatlantic news 
fresh from the wire. Thy 7ate iH. P. 
Dwight, president of the ti. N. W. 
Telegraph Co., was then an operator 
in Belleville, and Sir Mackenzie re
members how young Dwight .used to

read off the despatches fropi ^-e 
to, him and he would write them to* 
on a pad. The paper was called T 
Diurnal, and was a 
sailing at ten cents. It was no 
cessful venture, lasting only 
weeks.
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BEGINNING a List ot the HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Lid., Landscape and Seascape Photographs,
(JL’S INLET. WEST COAST XT« a D*Tim*v enumroM cim TrtTTVTin 2^0 11 —TWILLINGATE.

No! 12!—TWILLINGATe!
No. 13.—ST. JOHN’S, SHOWING NARROWS. 
No. 14.—QUIDI VIDI.
No. 15.—H0LYR00D.

(To be continued.)

No. 1.—ST. PAUL’S INLET, WEST COAST 
No. 2.—S. S. ETHIE IN DRY DOCK.
No 3.-CARB0NEAR.
No! 4.—‘‘NARROWS,” ST. JOHN’S.
No. 5.—COURT HOUSE FROM DUCKWORTH STREET.

No. 6.—RAILWAY STATION, ST. JOHN’S.
No. 7.—“GROWLERS” IN ST. JOHN’S HARBOUR. 
No. 8.—BURIN HARBOUR.
No. 9.—“SHALLOWAY,” BURIN.
No. 10.—GREAT BURIN.

• (To
These Photos are all size 10 x 12, and sell for 50 cents each unmounted and $1.00 mounted. Order by number. Sample of all Photographs may be seen at any time.

HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd, comer Henry Street and Bates’ Hill, St. John*», Nfld.
1

Our Great Furniture Sale.
The Lord’s

Day Alliance,

This Great Sale is the culmination of months of preparation. Prices have 
been cut to the lowest point of the year. We are determined to hold our leadership 
in giving the people of St. John’s the greatest money-saving values in Furniture.

Bargains ! Bargains ! Bargains !
That’s the slogan of the sale. Shrewd and economical housekeepers will hasten to 
take advantage of these tremendous reductions.

Sale Starts SATURDAY, February 7(ii> 9 o'clock.
We list a few of the many things offered:

In DINING-ROOM SUITES we have the very best that money can procure. 
Quartered Sawn Oak, leather seats. Marked lowest prices to clear.

In LOUNGES we have a beautiful selection made expressly for this Sale. Prices 
from $7.50 to $25.00. Be sure and choose one at once.

Our RATTAN UPHOLSTERED LEATHER and WOOD ROCKERS are certainly 
worth seeing, being strong, durable and very comfortable. Prices cut 20 to 25 p.c.

Our CARPET SQUARES from $12.50 up are wonderful values for the money. 
Also WRINGERS, BLACK’S SEWING MACHINES, KITCHEN CABINETS, 

WRITING DESKS, CHINA CLOSETS, all reduced for this Great Sale to clear.
Also our Newly Made SIDEBOARDS, BUREAUS, &c. We can save you 20 

to 25 per cent.

We positively lead in BEDS, SPRINGS and MATTRESSES. Having a large 
selection of Mattresses made for this Sale, we have decided to give special reduc
tions during the Sale. Our Crescent Felt Matress outdoes them all. Made of fine 
cotton, absolutely sanitary and guaranteed to last a lifetime. Made by expert work
men in our own building. Built (not stuffed) by the only machine in the country. 
You can rely on getting the best that can be produced at 1-3 off the imported price.

Our NEW HEALTH MATTRESS, 6 in. bands, makes a beautiful bed in itself. 
Made of cotton and filling. Prices from $4.50 up; all sizes made to order.

In SPRINGS we have the Ideal, Oxford and Woven Wire, the two latter made 
in our building. The Ideal is the easiest Spring in existence. It keeps the body in a 
natural, healthful position, thus overcoming one of the. many causes of wakeful 
nights. It has stood the test of years and guaranteed to last a lifetime. The Ox
ford is made of Copper Wire and guaranteed to give every satisfaction.

In BEDS we have the Brass, White Enamel and the Black ; also the Combination 
Lath and Spring Bed, the only thing of its kind in the country. We represent sev
eral of the largest factories.

We can repair and build anything from the kitchen to the bedroom. Look over 
your furniture and see if it does not need recovering or rebuilding. We can do it at 
lowest prices. We have furnished thousands of happy homes. Let’s furnish yours. 
Goods can be stored until required, so come early and make your selection and we 
will hold it until ready. . .. *...-**>

C. 1. MARCH CO., Ltd
House Furnishers, Corner Water & Springdale Streets.

The meeting of the Lord's Day Al-
, liance, held at the College Hall last 
night, was largely attended. His 

; Lordship Bishop Jones presided, and 
‘ in opening the meeting stated that he 
had been present at every public meei- 

i ing of the Alliance since its inception,
: and in dealing with the subject said 
; that a change was noticeable in the 
observance of Sunday, but unfortun
ately the change was in the wrong 
direction. This question, he consid
ered, was one that very seriously af
fected the welfare of the working 
classes and everything in the nature 
of an encroachment on the Lord’s 
Day must be viewed with grave con
cern.

Though a Puritanical Sunday is 
not desirable, it is quite obvious that 
the tendency towards recreation is 
bordering oji the other extreme, and 
as- a result, higher duties are neglect
ed:

He then went on to explain that a 
cel-tain amount of recreation was 
permissible, provided it was innocent 
iu itself, helpful to mind and body, 
and used in moderation. Besides this 
it should not in any way lessen the in
fluence of worship in God's house.

Mr. W. H. Jones was the next 
speaker and stated that though he was 
not acquainted with the work of the 
Alliance here, he was was quite fa
miliar with the doings of the Sunday 
Observance Society of England. He 
stated that the question was essen
tially the workingman's, end gave 
some pointed illustrations of condi
tions he had noticed in the Old Coun
try and on the continent.

The chairman regretted the absence 
of Mr. R. A. Squires who had been 
appointed as a speaker, but was out 
of town, and introduced Rev. Dr. 
Curtis. The rev. speaker showed the 
itcessity for the Lord’s Day Alliance. 

eVIrny innovations in industrial 
onditions caused many to be placed 
n rather difficult positions with re- 
;ard to the observance of Sunday, 
n some instances daily bread is on 
ne side of the balance and faithfull- 
iess to conscience on the ether. He 
,noted Cardinal Gibbons’ statement 
hat it would be a dangerous time 
vhen more would bo found in the 
heatre than in the church, and show

ed in a very forcible manner ’ thj 
necessity of the observance of Sun • 
day.

Rev. J. S. Sutherland in proposing a 
vote of thanks to His Lordship made 
i few timely remarks on the ques
tion.

Rev. Mr. Thomas seconded the mo- 
'ion, which was carried by acclama
tion.

Mr. A. H. Allen presided at the 
organ and led the choir In the sign
ing of appropriate hymns.

Southern Gale
Sweeps the

Island.
SEVERELY FELT IN THE CITY.

A Cube 
to a cup

The storm that swept over the 
country on Saturday night, was one 
of the worst felt for many years, 
and though many sensational rumors 
were current yesterday, as far as we 
can learn no serious damage or fa
tality has been recorded. A gale 
from the Southeast, which was brew
ing all the afternoon, struck the city 
at 6 p.m. Saturday, and was followed 
by blinding snow squalls, which, as 
the wind increased, grew into a re
gular blizzard, and lasted till mid
night- The storm was at its height 
at 9 p.m. and the clerks of the Water 
St. stores and others experienced 
great difficulty in geting to their 
homes. At 10 p.m. the principal 
thorofares of the city were practi
cally deserted, and the car service 
was suspended despite the employ
ment of two sweepers, and an extra 
staff of workmen. The snow gave 
place to rain at 1 a.m. and until 3 
a.m. there was an incessant down
pour, but the wind continued until 7 
a.m. yesterday. Many of the delivery 
sleighs were caught in the snow 
banks on the higher levels, and in 
many instances the drivers had to 
shovel a way for their horses. The 
sanitary men and police say it was 
the worst night they experienced for 
twenty years. The storm was se
verely felt along the railway line, 
and the incoming express was held 
up all night at Kitty’s Brook, it be
ing too stormy to cross the Topsails, 
until daylight yesterday. Any ves
sels that were on the coast during 
the storm must have had an awful 
experience. The Blanche Curry, 
which passed Cape Race a few days 
ago, and the s.s. Meigle, which left 
Placentia for here at 8 a.m. Saturday, 
are the only ships due, hut it is ex
pected that the former was harbored 
on the Southern Shore and the latter 
at Trepassey. Some windows are 
blown in on the higher levels, and a 
chimney was blown down from the 
residence of Mr. Collishaw, Water
ford Bridge Read.

A delicious Beef-bevcr

m

age ready when you wan t 
it—without trouble. The wonderful 
invention which stands for handi
ness—ease—quickness in the kitchen. 

4 Cube» 15c. 10 CiWi 3Sc.

grounds and row for the shore. They 
each put oiit an oar but could not 
make any progress, owing to the boat 
being enclosed in slob ice. Suddenly 
the boat began to drift in a northerly 
direction and the men . began to get 
anxious. The happening was wit
nessed by citizens from the city, 
many of whom were looking for the 
Minister of Marino to have a tug sent 
after the men. About 5.45 a stiff 
breeze came in from the eastward, 
accompanied by a snow storm. This, 
together with the fact that darkness 
was setting in, made conditions very 
adverse. It was generally thought 
that the chances of the Wareham 
men getting to the land were slim. 
The boat began to drift in the direc
tion of the Northern Head. It was 
iugt rounding that point when the 
men, realizing their perilous predica
ment, hoisted distress signals which 
were seen by the Fort Amherst 
Light keeper, who telephoned the 
Tug Company for assistance. The 
‘John Green’ came off under full 
speed, found the boat and brought 
the men ashore.

The Bonspiel
Began at Halifaxl

Wedding Bells.

Household Notes
Don't allow the merchant to do the 

ordering for you.
For bites and stings of insects a 

salt solution is helpful.
If boiling water is poured over ap

ples the skins will come off easily.
A pair of scissors will be found an 

endless convenience in the kitchen.
A cold or cool bath is one of the 

best tonics to fortify us against tak
ing cold.

Try adding a few English walnuts to 
the orange gelatine. It is delicious.

Bits of ham creamed and served on 
toast will prove a savory breakfast
dish.

Both for the sake of safety and ap
pearances, get rid of waste paper 
promptly.

|DRY SAC]
err/j

' WcsV f

-Sherry

*a«r4'

From Spain’s 
richest Wine Prov
ince. Matured to 
wood for over fif
teen years — most 
stimulating and 
nourishing of all 
the products of the 
Grape.

In iHitties only— 
of all good dealers.

* utwnL-

I n

I). 0. ROBLIN, 
Toronto, 

Canadian Agent. 
JOHN JACKSON, 

Resident Agent.

Yeast cakes are said to kill mice 
and rats, if left around where they can 
eat them.

* When a broom is worn unevenly, 
I dip it in hot water, then trim down 
! evenly with scissors.

Rancid butter may be sweetened it 
you melt it and then place a piece of 
light brown toast in it.

A set of family scales should be in 
every kitchen. They will be a pre 
tection against short weights.

Sunshine is a great health giver, 
and to sit in the sun for half an hour 
each day will strengthen weak nerves.

Calves’ or lambs’ hearts, boiled and 
combined with onions, and served hot. 
will make a good inexpensive dish.

Fireproof dishes which have become 
brown from baking can be cleaned by 
soaking in a strong borax water.

Do not throw away picture post
cards; they will be fine amusement for 
the convalescent child, just sitting up 
in bed.

Try soaking bacon in cold water
for three or four minutea, before try
ing it will prevent the grease from 
running.

Keep the peanut butter jar turned 
upside down when on the shelf. This, 
will insure the last bit being as oily as 
the first

The careful housewife will market 
early in the morning, thereby saving 
much time and having the first choice 
in the market.

Don’t run a grocery or meat bill if 
you can possibly pay cash. You will 
be astonished at the difference in the 
amount you spend.

Curled celery is made in the follow
ing way: Use white celery, remove the 
coarse fibers, and stand In a pan ol 
ice water until served.

3*»*.

“ Snow White.”

inNARB'S LINIMENT CUBES 04B»
set in newi.

To-night Rossleys will again pro
duce Snow White by request. There 
has been many letters asking for it to 
be repeated. The Rossleys have 
others they could produce mere easily, 
as the beautiful wardrobes wereall put. 
away, but as so many patrons hsve 
not seen it, end others wisa to see it 
again, they will present it for three 
days only; there will be lots of 
specialties and many novelties. Every 
one speaks well of Snow White and 
the Seven Dwarfs. It is certainly the 
most beautifully staged production 
ever presented. The Rossleys will 
give a dance after their pantomime 
season In the theatre: it will be one 
of the events of the season with the 
best music obtainable. Tickets will 
be on sale soon.

Fish Exports.

Boat Adrift.
TWO MEN IN PERIL.

Two men named Wareham, beloug- 
ing to the Southslde, had a trying 
and unenviable experience on Satur
day and one which they do not want 
to see duplicated. Both men were 
out in their boat bird shooting, and 
were just outside Chain Rock when 
they observed a storm approaching. 
It was then about five o’clock in the 
evening, and the occupants of the 
boat decided to leave the shooting

A very pretty wedding took place at 
St. Patrick’s Church, on January 28th. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Father McDermott, w h e n 
Mr. James Doyle lead to the altar 
Miss Nellie Kavanagh. The groom 
was supported by his brother, Mr. 
Michael Doyle, and the bridesmaid 
was Miss Lilian Nolan, couse n if thj 
bride, and little Lizzie Healey and 
Ethel Knight. The brride was given 
away by her uncle, Mr. John Nolan. 
The groom’s present to the tribe was 
a cheque, and to the bridesmaid a 
gold locket and chain. Tea was serv
ed to about thirty couples at her 
mother’s residence. South Side, after 
which the happy couple left for Fern- 
dale to spend their honeymoon. They 
received a lot of handsome and very 
useful presents.

One of the easiest and cheapest 
marmalades to make, for families 
which like a sweet for breakfast and 
afternoon tea, is orange. Several 
glasses may be made with one orange, 
one lemon and the necessary water 
and sugar.

To-day at Halifax the Curling Com-S 
petitions, in which St. John’s is re-| 
presented, takes place, commencing at 
2.30. Forty-eight rinks have entered ; 
from Halifax, Truro, New Glasgow, • 
Pictou, Westville, Sydney, N. Sydney, | 
Oxford, Meccan, Amherst, Moncton, | 
Yarmouth and St. Jon n’a. The sched-|! 
ule of drawings for the opening 
games have been entered. Appended;, 
are the order of the games, showing , 
when our St. John’s team will meet 
and the names of our skips:—
20th CENTURY CUP PRELIMINARY*!

Monday, February 9th.
Duder (St. John’s) vs. Busch (Truroh|j

Halifax C. C. Rink.
Jackson (St John’s) vs. Power | 

(Mayflowers).
Tuesday, Feb. lOtiu

Montgomerie (St. John’s) vs. McCoHjjj 
(New Glasgow).

Rhodes, Curry Trophy.
Duder (St. John’s) vs. Forbes (Hali—d 

fax).
Monday, Feb. 9th.
Mayflower Rink.

Jackson (St. John’s) vs. Dickie «
(Truro).

Dunlop, Cook Trophy.
Tuesday, Feh. 10th.
Halifax C. C. Rink.

Duder (St. John’s) vs. Turnbull 
(Sydney). \

Montgomerie (St. John's) vs. O’Toole j 
(Mayflowers).

Middle Rink.
Jackson (St. Johns') vs. Moffatt 

(Canso).
D. C. Fraser Trophy.
Tuesday, Feb* 10th.

Mayflower Rink.
Montgomerie (St. John's) vs. Kerr', 

Halifax).
Halifax Rink.

Jackson (St. John’s) vs. Busch (May
flowers).

Middle Rink.
Duder (St John’s) vs. Uarnstead 

(Halifax).
On Friday next the Mayflower curl

ers will leave Halifax for WeetvU'.a 
and will meet the curler» of the latter 
place in the second round of the 
Johnson Cup.

THE CITY’S HEALTH.—Four cas
es of diphtheria were reported to the 
Health authorities during the past 
week. There are now in hospital 25 
diphtheria patients, 3 with scarlet 
fever, and 1 with typhoid, whilst 3 
scarlet fever patients are being! 
nursed at home.

The s.o. Durango left Liverpool on 
Saturday for here.

Destination. Qtls. Value.
United Kingdom.. 3,b08 $20,263.00
Canada .. .'. .. '63,638 381,449.00
British W. Indies 33,663 186,949.00
Malta .. . .... 890 5,925.00
Algeria .... 40 320.00
Brazil . . .. 272,224 1,810,492.00
Colombia .. .... 588 4,023.00
Costa Rica .... 139 975.00
Foreign W. Indies 7,844 53,236.00
Greece .. . ........... 36,452 228,482.00
Italy .. .. .. ..106,939 726,469.00
Maderia .. ......... 2,112 13,964.00
Panama . . ......... 58 339.00
Portugal . . .. ..120,497 755,227.00
Spain .. . . ......... 90,822 617,897.00
United States .... 16,230 112,470.00
Gibraltar (orders) 50,617 271,566.00

806,261 $5,190,045.00
Green.

United Kingdom.. 2,540 7,800.00
United States .... 79,167 285,703.00
Canada ..* .......... 3,055 19,112.00
•British W. Indies 245 1,126.00

85,00^ $313,741.00

Furness Line.
The S. S. Dlgby reached Liverpool

at 2 a.m. on Sunday and leaves again 
for here on the 21st.

The S. S. Durango sailed from Liv
erpool at 8 p.nL on Saturday with 900 
tôns of cargo.

Men often descend to duplicity to 
please the woman they are Infatua
ted with, but they prefer the truth. 
Nearly all would prefer to be open 
sinners, If sin they must-

To make Neapolitan cream, take a ' 
cupful of cream, two teaspoonfuls of, 
apricot Jam, auger to taste and the 
whites of two eggs. Whisk the Whites 
of eggs to a stiff froth, mix with the 
cream and stir in the sugar to taste. 
Serve piled up In a glass dish with 
sponge fingers or in a small glasses.

MIN ABO’S LINIMENT CURBS DUE.
THEM A.

A Custom
The World Over

Thousands of persons who know the advantage of pure, wholesome, easily digestible 
food have a dish of Grape-Nuts and cream for breakfast.

Grape-Nuts food, made of whole wheat and malted 
barley, is ready to eat direct from the package. It comes 
to your-table in the form of golden-brown granules—crisp 
and nut-like—the delicate sweet taste due entirely to 
grape-sugar developed by the processes of manufacture.

Every year tens of thousands visit the Pure Food 
Factories of the Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., and see for them
selves every step in the making of this famous food.

A UNIVERSAL FOOD 
Following Nature’s Footsteps.

First the milling of wheat and barley; the mixing 
and kneading into a sort of dough—formed, for conveni

ence in handling, into huge 10-pound loaves; then the bak
ing, slicing, rebaking and grinding; and finally the filling, 
sealing and packing of the well-known, air-tight, yellow 
packages—all accomplished) without the food being tuoch- 
ed by hand.

Yes, visitors are taken all over the place—up-stairs 
and down. There is considerable to see, and

“I have a boy two years old, in per
fect health, who has been raised on 
Grape-Nuts and milk.

“This Is an ideal food and evidently 
furnishes the elements necessary for 
a baby as well as for adults. We have 

..used Grape-Nuts in large quantities 
and greatly to our advantage.”

One advantage about, Grape-Nuts 
food is that it is partially pre-digested 
in the process of manufacture; that is, 
the starch contained in the wheat and 
barley is transformed into a form of 
sugar by the same method as this pro
cess is carried out in thé human body. 
This is accomplished by the use ot 
moisture and long exposure to moder
ate warmth, which grows the distaste 
in the grains and makes the remark
able change from starch to sugar.

Therefore, the most delicate stom
ach can handle Grape-Nuts and the 
food is quickly absorbed into the blood 
and tissue, certain parts of it going 
directly for building and nourishing 
the tissue cells of body, brain and 
nerves.

Made at the pure food .factories of 
the Canadian Postum Cereal Co.. Ltd 
Windsor, Ont.

Read the famous little book, "The 
Road to Wellville," fund in pkgs.

“There’s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts
—sold by Grocers evi

Canadian Postum Cereal Co„ Ltd,. Windsor. Ont.
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9 THE CHAMOIS '
is possibly the most sure-footed of all animals, 
and it is famed for its remarkable agility.

SUNLIGHT SOAP
is the sure friend of every careful housewife 
and it is famed all over the world for the

remarkable ease 
with which it 
dispels dirt from 
the clothes in 
the wash. The 
Chamois is to be 
found only on the 
loftiest mountain 
ridges, but Sun

light Soap is 
found in all parts 
of the civilized 
world,

w

Conference Scene
Described.

“A graphic description of the now | stonia crosses the lake and he goes
iven I to wonfamous Kikuyu Conference is giv 

by the Rev. Norman Maclean in his 
recently published book. "Africa in 
Transformation." Mr. Maclean, who 
is the minister of the Park Presby
terian Church. Glasgow, was present 
at the conference, and took part in 
its proceedings. The difficulties that 
beset Christian missionary work in 
Africa presented themselves very 
clearly to Mr. Maclean.

"He points out that the chief ob
stacle in the way is “that which is 
created by the riven and divided state 
of Christendom. Mohammedanism 
presents to heathenism- a united 
front; Christianity is broken into 

: fractions. Behind Islam’ there is the 
; driving force of an intense realiza

tion M one fact—There is no God 
but Allah, and .Mohammed is His 
Prophet’; the power behind Christi
anity seems often to be only the de- 

~sire of one fraction to supplant the 
...other. The faith of the Mohammedan 

becomes forged into steel on the an
vil of fanaticism ; that of the Chris
tian ‘becomes soft as lead in the 
Cocling winds of controversy. The 
amaking thing is that Christianity 
Should, in its present condition, be 
winning victories, that it is sweeping 
massés of the heathen into the fold 
is undoubted. That it should do so in

ship with his fellow Christians 
in Likoma Cathedral. The result is 
he can make nothing of the strange, 
ornate, and unfamiliar worship. ‘If 
God had meant us to wear all these 
things when we pray, a man would 
be born with a shirt on hint,’ said a 
Christian native to Dr. Laws as his 
impression of surplices.

Bewildered African.
"A native Christian comes from 

Likoma to Livingstonia, and he is 
repelled by. the absence of every
thing that be has been taught—no 
Common Prayer, no outward attitude 
of reverence, and a grappling -with 
the problem qf election, of which he 
has not previously heard.
And in every sphere of Christian ac
tivity in Africa it is the same. The 
Baptists confront the Universities 
Mission saying, "You must be immers
ed to be a Christian.’ The Seventh 
Day Adventists confront the Baptists 
saying, ‘You must keep the seventh 
dayl holy, and not the first, and so be 
a Christian.' The Brethren confront 
the Baptists, and the Friends the 
Brethren, and each raised his test; 
mony to the truth. And the African 
in his bewilderment, asks, ‘What is 
the truth?’

“By none,” writes Mr. Maclean, “is
its present plight is the proof of itSL-tiW hindrance to the cause of mis- 
vitality. Were Christianity united sions created by this situation realiz- 
in thé campaign against heathenism ed so keenly as by the missionaries 
and Islam, its day of final victory and nowhere is there so keen a de-
would speedily dawn, says the Lon
don Daily Telegraph.

"At present Christianity offers to 
the heathen neither a -common policy, 
a common Gospel, nor a common wor
ship. On one side of Lake Nyasa 
the Universities Mission trains the 
African in a highly ornate and litur
gical. worship; on the other side of 
the lake' the Livingstonia Mission 

« grounds the African in the princi
ples of Puritanism—every man prays 
and worships as he pleases. In Liv
ingstonia the Sabbath rest is grimly 
enforced: in the Universities Mission 
the Sabbath ends at noon—at least 
the Sabbath as Livingstonia knows 
it. A native Christian from Living-

sire for their removal as in the mis
sion fields themselves. Everywhere 
missionaries are moving towards the 
realization oh a common policy, a 
common worship, and at last a unit
ed Church............................................But
the strange thing I found was that 
the Universities Mission, which 
claims Dr. Livingstone as its found
er, refuses to have any part or par
cel in any conference with other’ 
missions, and stands aloof from every 
effort to remove the evil which now 
afflicts the enterprise of missions in 
Africa....................................But Bish
op Hinp and the Universities Mission 
are manifestly ignorant of the Ency
clical of the Lambeth Conference.

T

GREEN PEA 
5c., 6c., 7c. 1

s,
b.

New Zealand 
and
Irish

TABLE
BUTTER,
Ex s.s. Almeriana :

28 lb. boxes—1 lb. blocks.
New made Butter of se- 

I lected quality.

Finest Marrowfat Quality,
7c. lb.

Valencia Oranges, lge size. 
Messina Lemons.
No. 1 Salt Fish.
Bay Of Islands Bloaters.
Fresh Eggs.
P. E. I. Potatoes.
Finnan Haddies.
Fish Sounds.
Digby Herring, 17c. box. 
American Granulated

Sugar, 3'/2c. lb.
Beans, 4c., 5c., 6c. lb.
25 cases Seadog Matches,

50 gro. each.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth St. and Queen’s Road.

"Every opportunity," says the Lam
beth Encyclical, "should be welcom
ed of co-operation between members 
of different communions in all mat
ters pertaining to the actual and mor
al welfare of the people.
The constituted authorities of the 
Anglican Communion should, as op
portunity offers, arrange conferences 
with the representatives of the oth.er 
Christian Churches.”

Mr. Maclean then describes his vis
it to Kikuyu, and how on his arrival 
there he was taken to the conference 
of the missions in British East Afri
ca, "It was,” lie declares, "the most 
wonderful gathering I ever saw. It 
had represented In it all the Protes
tant missions In the Protectorate 
Church of England, Church of Scot
land, the African Inland Mission 
(American), the Friends' Industrial 
Mission (Quakers), the United Meth
odists, the Lutheran Mission, and the 
Seventh Day Adventists. Bishop 
Willis, of Unganda, was In the chair, 
and Bishop Peel, of British East Af
rica, was in a front sent. On the 
right of Bishop Willis sat Dr. Arthur, 
of the Church of Scotland Mission, 
and the subject of discussion was the 
federation of the missions in East 
Africa. For three years prepara
tions were being made for this end. 
The originator of the scheme was 
Dr. Henry Scott, of the Church of 
Scotland Mission, whose death Brit
ish East Africa still mourns. It was
Dr. Scott and Bishop Willis who laid

down the principles on which tile 
federation could he achieved; it was
left to Bishop Willis to carry their 
through.

A fominon Policy.
“There were moments of intense 

feeling, as when Bishop .Willis quietly 
asked a Seventh Day Adventist, ‘Yot: 
grant that I am a Christian?’ ‘Yes. 
was the answer. ‘You would admii 
me to your Communion?' went on the 
Bishop. ’Yes,’ answered the Seventh 
Day Adventist, ‘but not to full mem
bership until you were baptizei 
again.’ I-aughter always eases tin 
strain, and the strain was thus eased 
No difficulty was put forward whicl 
Christian forbearance and charit; 
were not able to remove. And tlu 
historic Conference at.Kikuyu passef 
the scheme for the federation of th- 
missions in British East Africa, li 
the history of missions the day wil" 
doubtless prove of epoch-making im 
port. It was the first day on whicl 
Anglicans, Preshtevians and Metho 
dists united in a common policy.

"What is the foundation on which 
this federation is to he reared ? Tin 
best way to answer is to quote the 
official documents:

With a view to ultimate union o 
the native Churches, a federation o' 
missionary societies shall be formed

The basis of federation shall con 
sist in:

1. The loyal acceptance of the 
Holy Scriptures as the supreme rul 
of faith and practice; of the Apos 
ties’ and Nicene Creeds as a genera 
expression of fundamental Christiai 
belief in the absolute authority c 
Holy Scriptures as the Word of God 
in the Deity of Jesus Christ; and i 
the atoning death of our Lord as tb 
ground of our forgiveness.

2. Recognition of common membei 
ship between the Churches in t' 
federation.

3. Regular administration of tb 
two Sacraments by outward signs.

4. A common form of Church 01 

ganization.
"The missions in British Africa,' 

comments Mr. Maclean, "have solve 
the problem of how to combine Epis 
copacy and Presbyterianism. Tb 
form of organization for the futur' 
native church will consist of Parc 
chial Council, corresponding to th- 
Kirk-Session ; District Council, coi 
responding to the Presbytery; anf 
Representative Council, correspond 
ing to the Synod. This is alread- 
the organization by which the Ugan 
da Mission has been developed, com 
pleted by the Episcopate as the cope 
stone—a perfect blending of Bishoi 
and Presbyters.

“Rising Title of Unity.”
“Meanwhile each society is autono

mous within its own sphere; only the 
organization of the future native 
Church is to be developed along these 
lines. And the federated mission; 
are to «respect each other’s spheres 
to serve a common church discipline 
have a common prescribed course o' 
study for the native ministry, and 
each minister shall be ‘duly se* 
apart by lawful authority and by the 
laying on of hands.’ The unanimité 
with which Adglican and Presbyte' 
insisted on (Jiat last clause was a re 
relation of the fact that priest arc! 
presbyter are at one in regard to 
things essential ; and, most important 
Pi all, they are tç develop a çommçn 
order of Christian worship, so that 
native Christians shall everywhere 
feel at home. One last quotation 
from the official document must suf
fice: 'All recognized as ministers fa 
their . own Churches shall be welcom
ed as visitors to preach in other fed
erated Churches.' ”

Then came the * incident out if
which arose the discussion that hçs
made the obscure African village of
Kikuyu a household word whereeyér
the English language is spoken. “On
the evening of that day, June 20, on
which the Conference passed the 1 - 1 L

■ ';V.

scheme of federation," says Mr. Mac- 
lean, “a service of Holy Communion 
was held in the Scottish Church at 
Kikuyu. Bishop Peel administered,],! 
the Sacrament, a minister of the 
Church of Scotland preached the ser-- 3 
mon, and all the mission delegates f 
received the Holy Communion from 
the Bishop’s hands. There was no 
question of difference between them. 
All the things that ever separated 
Christians were submerged by the 
rising tide of love and unity which 
had home them upward to that hour.
It was a day the impulse of which 
will he felt throughout every mission 
field Iff the world. The missionaries 
in firltlsh East Africa and Uganda 
have given the Christian world an 
objçet lesson In the spirit of unity. 
They have shown how it is possible 
for Christians to bo 'one that the 
world may believe.' "—Montreal 
Weekly Witness.

Breaks a Cold In 
A Few Hours-Paue’s
First dose of Pope’s Cold Compound 

relieves nil .the grippe /Misery— 
Contains no quinine.

Don’t stay stuffed-up!
Quit blowing and snuffing! A dose 

of “Pape’s Cold • Compound” taken 
every two hours until three doses are 
taken will end grippe misery and
break up a severe cold either in the
head, chest,, body or lioibs.

It prpjjily opens cloggehp nos
trils and air passages; stops nasty 
disevharge or nose running; relieves 
sick headache, dullness, feverishness, 
sore throat, sneezing, soreness and 
stiffness.

“Pape's Cold Compound” is the 
quickest, surest relief known and 
costs only 25 cents at drug stores. 
Jt acts without assistance, tastes nice, 
and causes no inconvenience. Don’t 
accept a substitute. 40

Criticism.
We’re all so 

quick to criticise, 
and show where 
things are 
wrong! If some 
one makes a 
batch of pies, or 
sings a soulful 
song "th3 
pies are prettv 
fierce,” we say. 
“the song is on 
the blink;” it is 

our cheerful little way; it's graceful— 
l don’t think. The housewife works 
about a week to tidy up the fiat; then 
nibby comes and starts to shriek- 
‘Where have you hid my hat?” The 
windows have been nicely washed, 
the rugs are bright and clean ; around 
the kitchen wife has sloshed with soav 
and gasoline. The husband doesn -, 
notice that, but glares upon his frat. 
he cannot find his darned old hat, anc 
so kicks up a ro\\^ “You ought to 
have some system, Jane,” he says 
‘you should, by jings; it always gives 
aiy leg a pain to hunt for missing 
things. When mother lived—” so he 
declares, and talks for forty mile;, 
mcl Jane sits on the cellar stairs an., 
weeps in thirteen styles. Why no! 
Improve our carping ways, and cans' 
less sighs and tears? Why not look 
oiind for things to praise, say once in 

seven years?

^offerers From Piles
ZAM-BUK HAS CURED THESE!

Friction on the hemorrhoid veins 
hat are swollen, inflamed and gorged 
vith blood, is what causes the terrible 
>ain and stinging and smarting of 
dies. Zam-Buk applied at night will 
>e found to give ease before morning. 
Thousands of persons have prove I 
his. Why not be guided by the' ex- 
icrience of others?

Mr. Thomas Pearson, of Prince Al
bert, Sask., Writes: “I must thank you 
'or the benefit I have received from 
Îam-Buk. Last summer 1 suffered 
greatly from piles. I started to use 
Zam-Buk and found it gave me relief 
so I continued it, and after using three 
of four boxes I am pleased to say it 
has effected a complete cure.”

Mr. G. A. Dnfresene. JJÎ3-1S5 Si. 
foseph Street. St. Roch, Quebec, P. 
Q-, writes: “I can highly recommend 
Zam-Buk to everyone who suffers from 
piles.”

Magistrate Sanford, of Weston 
King’s Co., N.S., says: “I suffered long 
from itching plies, but Zam-Buk has 
now cured me.”

Mr. William Kenty, of Upper Nine 
Mile River, Hants Co., N.S., says : T 
suffered terribly from piles, the pain 
at times being almost unbearable. 1 
tried various ointments, but every
thing I tried failed *o do me the 
slightest good. I was tired of trying 
various remedies, when Ï heard of 
Zani-Buk, and thought as a last re
source I would give this balni a tria! 
After a very 'sKort time Zam-Buk ef
fected a complete cure.”

Zam-Buk Is also a sure cure for 
skin injuries and diseases, iczema, ul
cers. varicose veins, cuts, burns, 
"bruises, cahps, cold ‘sores, etc. 50,\ 
a box from all druggists "aiid stores, 
or post free from fcam-Buk Co., Tor
onto, for price. Refuse ligrmful imita ■ 
tiens.

CIGARETTES

IMPERIALTOBACCOCO:
(NEWFOUNDLAND* LTD.

What do 
You Know 
about Us?

We are countless little brothers 
and we live in companies of 5 
and 10 in little red houses. 
First of all we were only leaves ; 
we were grown way down in 
“ Ole Virginny,” picked, cured 
and packed there, sent a long 
voyage to your country and

here we were dressed in
white dresses and made into 
cigarettes.

We are sweet, cool and pleasing to smoke, we’re 
sold everywhere at 5 and 1 o cents a p icket, and we have 
one coupon in every packet of 5 and two in every 
packet of 10.^ Our coupons can be exchanged for 
valuable Premiums—Why don’t you try us ? Buy a 
packet of 10 for 10 cents with two coupons—You’ll like 
us SURE !

Imperial Tobacco Co., (Nfld.) Ltd.

Here and There. ! Here and There.
OXO served hot at P. J. 

HAYNES’, 112 New Gower St. 
jan24,lm

The s.s. Raum sails to-morrow, fish 
laden, for Mediterranean |>orts.

WINTER SPORTS.—The C. C. C. 
Athletic Club held a meeting yester
day to arrange the schedule of their 
indoor winter sports.

SEWING MACHINES.—We sell the 
famous Expert B. at reduced prices. 
CHESLEY WOODS, Sole Agent.- 
feb&tf 7

SATURDAY NIGHT’S ARRESTS.
—Five arrests for inebriation were 
made Saturday night, throe of whom 
were released yesterday. The others 
were up before court to-day.

Enjoy your meals by taking a 
teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pre
scription “A” before eating. It 
cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
etc.—jan22,tf

S.S. OTHAR PUTS BACK.—The
s.s. Othar was unable to round Cape 
StZ Francis Saturday, owing to the 
heavy sea running, and as a conse
quence put back to" Bell Island.

KOHLER PIANOS are known and 
are sold the world over. See us 
about one. Our new cash system 
gives you 25 p.c. cheaper than the old 
plan. CHESLEY WOODS, Sole 
Agent.—feb2,tf

Try a bottle of Stafford’s 
Phoratone Cough Cure if you 
are suffering from a cough or 
cold. Price 25c.; postage 5c. ex
tra.—jan22,tf

1. A. .1IEÊT1NG.—The monthly 
meeting of the T.A. & B. Society took 
place yesterday afternoon. Four
teen new candidates joined the ranks. 
Dues and fines were collected, ■altera
tions to the Club rooms discussed 
and final arrangements made for the 
annual soiree.

PRIZES WON.—In the Ladies’ 
Point Competition held at the Curl
ing Rink last week, Mrs. John Har
vey won the Harvey Cup with a 
score of 33; Mrs. F. V. Chesman was 
the winner of the Junior Prize , with 
26; Mrs. Rennie came next with 24.

YOUNG HAN, DO* YOU WANT 
ONE?—We refer to the fact that we 
have a few choice patterns of our up- 
to-date warmth-without-weight Over
coatings left, and we got to clear them 
out. Come and select one, as you 
need it, and we will talk about the 
price privately. Made in our famous 
up-to-date, double-breasted effects, 
pen’t lose the chance. SPURRELL 
$3ROS., 365 Water Street, next door to 
Parker & Monroe’s.—jan27,eod

STILL INVESTIGATING. — The
three police officers who were de
spatched to Bell Island to investi
gate thoroughly into fire as referred to 
in Saturday’s Telegram, are expect
ed to make sofhe^jirrests to-day. A 
quantity of goods are alleged to be 
stolen.

STOP
COUGHING.

It’s quite as foolish as it is annoying 
to keep on coughing since

PHORATONE COUGH .MIXTIRE 
is sold all over Newfoundland and is 
guaranteed to sooth and heal the irri
tated parts at once, and to rapidly 
destroy the very cause oi this aggra
vating nuisance. Hundreds o: per
sons are complaining every day about 
the cough or cold they have had for a 
long time, and are not able to get rid 
of it. Don’t let a cough or cold bang 
on you day after day and r :n the 
risk of catching and developing'tie 
"cough" that is not easy to throw 
off. You will avoid all this worry 
(about the cough or cold you hate) by 
obtaining

PHORATONE COUGH MIXITE 
at once.

Price 25 cents a bottle, postage 5
cents extra.

Prepared only by

DR. F. STAFFORD & ft
St John’s. Ntld.

(Manufacturers also oi Stafford’ 
Liniment and Prescription "A.”)

FOOTBALL TE AM FOR ST. A>:
DREW’S.—The news that the Sr. 
Andrew’s Will enter a new team f°‘ . 
the 1914 League Football Fixtures, 
will be hailed with delight by tie 
football enthusiasts of the city. Their , 
eleven will include some good llla-r 
ers, who have figured in athletics ® 
the other side of the water.

The Eyeglass Beautiful:—Our New 
Eyeglass Mountings possess , the 
qualities of dignity, grace and 
beauty, combined with Firmness and 
Comfort. R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight 
Specialist.—jan23, tf

MAKING SLOW PROGRESS.—The 
man Rideout, who is the General 
Hospital suffering from the results 
of the shooting accident on New 
Year’s Day, is making slow pro
gress. The other victim, Oliver, has 
been discharged and is now able to 
be around again.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
If you feel out of sorts’ ‘run do wn’ ‘got the blues’
SITITFR frnm Vinwv Drinnr,, .......... ..J... T*®

THERA PION §U«,.
W remedy for Your ovex ailment. NéûfeUcv, mV cir. 
•eutsrs. Send stamp-address envelope to E)r, LpCi Ft r 
M. n.Cn.ltAVr.Rf. rncKUn.H.,MPSTEM» uAnoN

• ........Tttt. ‘2 9 if. « ÇHE,)!

k
,-v, «iki 1

-rra-

SAMPLE VEST:
$3.00 each.

SEE WINDOW
, {at

286 Water 
Street.
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Cable News.

Standard fiction !Special to Evening Telegram.
BERLIN, Feb. 8.

According to a prominent member 
of the Kaiser’s Court, it is the opin
ion of the highest military and naval 
circles that questions at issue be
tween the United States and Japan 
are graver than generally believed, 
and will become acute the moment 
the former country decides on mili
tary intervention in Mexico. This 
member, in an interview, said that 
the almost complete isolation of the 
United States from a political view
point, in the last two years, combined 
wyh' the Japanese question, is being 
closely but quietly watched by the 
German Government. It is believed 
in diplomatic circles in Berlin that 
there will be grave danger of war 
between the United States and Japan, 
if the States maintains its present 
indifferent if not antagonistic atti
tude towards Japan’s demand for a 
settlement of the questions now 
pending, or if there should be any 
further anti-Japanese legislation in 
America. Military and naval men 

i as well as diplomats, regard the 
States as being unprepared for in
tervention in Mexico, much less for 
war with Japan. They do not hesi
tate to say that Japan could easily 
take the Philippine Islands and 
Hawaii. Once Japan decides that 
war is Inevitable she will uphold the 
national honor, and strike without 
giving any time for preparations. 
It is undeniable that the United 
Slates, at present, has less sympathy 
net only in Europe, but on her own 
hemisphere, than in many decades; 
its tactlessness and indifference to 
other countries have gone for to 
alienate the sympathy of othér na
tions,—even of America's friend, 
England.

Published at 50c. per volume. Our price, 20c.; post paid, 22c.

TAKING .. . .. Ouida
.............. Ouida

. . R. Kipling 
. .. M. Corelli 
. .. M. Corelli 
.. M. Harland 
Mrs. H. Wood 
. .. D. Eunery 

. .. A. Daudett 
. .J. Fothergill 
M. A. Fleming 
M. A. Fleming

. .. Hall Caine Moths.....................

. .. Hall Caine Wanda.............. ...
. .. R. Connor Soldiers Three ..
.. J. M. Barrie Song of Miriam . 
C. M. Braeme Wormwood .. ..
. C. M. Braeme Miss Side............

. .. A. C. Doyle East Lynne ....

.. . A. C. Doyle The Two Orphans

. .. Edna Lyall Sapho...................
. .".Edna Lyall The First Violin . 
M. A. Fleming Queen of the Isle 
M. A. Fleming, Dark Secret ....

Son of Hagar .... 
Shadow of a Crime
Black Rock..............
The Little Minister . 
Dora Thorne .... 
Earl’s Atonement .. 
Micah Clarke .... 
Firm of Girdlestone 
Won by Waiting .. 
A Hardy Norseman 
Magdalen’s Vow .. 
Midnight Queen .. .

Generous reductions on every article of Dry Goods in stock and any 
Oddments and Excess Stock we offer at cost and under to make a clear
ance: We can only quote a few of the prices and reductions here, but re
member that on anything and everything you buy from us during this 
Sale you are saving money. Now is the time to buy for later requirements 
also. . .
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Large Stock oi Rubber Footwear CHEAP
BOOK DEPARTMENTWomen’s Plain Rubber Shoes, good hape and finish. Now only 49c. pr.

Women’s Storm Rubber Shoes.............................................. Now only 59c. pr.
Women’s “Rubber Leaf” Brand extra quality Rubber Shoes. Now only 

68c. pair.
Men’s Storm Rubber Shoes........................................................... ..... Only 78c. pair
Men’s Storm Rubber Shoes in the very highest qualities, such as “Pro

tection.” Regular $1.25 pair............................................... Now $1.10 pair
Ladies’ Highest Class Rubber Shoes both with Ideal and Cuban Heels; 

and Child’s and Misses’ Rubber Shoes of all kinds, all at Reduced 
Prices.

Ladies’ “Rubber Leaf” Brand extra quality Waterproof Button Gaiters, 
now only $1.80 pair.

Ladies’ “Carnival” Button Gaiters, which represents the very highest 
quality; all sizes from 3 to 7, with half sizes, at $2.45 pair.

we re

every
d for CHICAGO, Feb. 8.

A cable from Rome says that the 
Pope has decided to hold a consist
ory for the creation of Cardinals in 
the immediate future. The Arch
bishops of Vienna, Toledo, Cologne 
and Grau are to be made Cardinals. 
The Nunico and Munich and a Can
adian Archbishop whose identity is 
not known, 
candidates; 
prelates, including the Archbishop of 
Bologna, are slated for promotion.

We Can Suit You to Underwear
’ll like And we can suit you to prices of same.

Ladies’ Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Pants, only..................................24c. garment
Ladies’ Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Pants. Reg. 40c. & 45c. Now 35c. garment 
Ladies’ White Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Pants. Reg. 60c. & 75c. Now 50c. & 60c. gar. 
This White Fleeced Wear at 60c. garment is heavy and certainly wonderful value. 
All Ladies’ Stanfield and other Wool Underwear at 20 per cent, under regular prices. 
Lot of Ladies’ Stanfield Vests, sizes 3 only. Reg. $1.30 value. Only .. . ,75c. each 
Lot of Ladies’ Stanfield Knickers, all sizes. Reg. $1.30 value. Only .. . .75c. each

are mentioned as likely 
whilst several Italian

Ladies9
Fleece Lined Underwear,

Our Sale Price for Men’s Stanfield Underwear are The Tango,
By GEORGE FITCHSizes 34-32 36-34 38-36 40-38 42-40 44-42

Prices only 89c. 95c. $1.05 $1.10 $1.15 $1.20

We have a Lot of Odd Garments in Mens Scotch Iambs Wool Underwear
which we offer at 25 per cent, off Regular Prices, and they were good values atregu- 
lar prices. You will never be sorry if you purchase from this lot.
Men’s Jaeger Heavy White Fleeced Underwear. Reg. 55c. value. Only 45c. garment 
Boys’ White Fleeced, all the sizes from 20 inch to 34 inch, offered during Sale at 

all round price of 30c. garment.
Boys’ Scotch Lamb’s Wool and Stanfield Wool Underwear, and Girls’ Wool and Fleece 

Underwear, all greatly reduced.
Ladies’ Flannelette Underwear of all kinds at cost to clear.
Lot of Ladies’ Moire Underskirts, odd lines, offered to you at prices that ought to 

be quick clearers. Prices 60c., 75c. and $1.15 upwards.

Author of “At Good Old Smash.”
The tango was imported from Buenos 

Ayres just in time to neutralize the 
other great Argentne importation 
which threatened to reduce the cost 
of living—chilled beef.

The tango is said to be a dance, 
but it is more often a dispute. Every 
night, through all this eager country, 
irritated couples are standing while 
the music careers gaily on, each try
ing to tell the other the really proper 
way to tango.

This is very difficult to do, because 
in some towns there is no proper 
tango at all. In New York the tango 
is regarded merely as an accomplish
ment,

Extra Heavy Weight
Price :rop
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but in Chicago it is a misde
meanor, while in London it is a. bore. 
College faculties have given up dis
cussing the financial question this 
winter until they can discover whether 
ti classify the tango as college spirit, 
disorderly conduct or athletics.

The tango should be approached 
with caution by the ignorant. In the 
first place, one should always allow 
the other person to pronounce it first. 
If you were to pronounce the “a" as 
in “dang", ten to one the other party 
would life her eyebrows several stor
ks and eradicate you by alluding to 
the “tawngo" in frosty terms.

As a matter of fact, "tango" is Av-

Women’s Black Ribbed Fingering Hose. Special values for this Sale at 13c., 22c., 
27c., 34c., 40c. and 50c. pair.

Men’s Black and Heather Fingering Hose Special values, 22, 27, 32, 35 & 40c. pair

Great Values in Dress Goods
Amazon Cloths, 45c. at 35c.; 65c. at 50c.; 80c. at 65c.; $1.00 at 75c.

Call and inspect our stock of Dress Tweeds, Whipcords, Serges, Lustres, etc., 
etc., and see how you can save money on our prices.
Dress Muslins, Lawns, Linens and Zephyrs in White & Colored, all offered at Sale 

Prices.
Serge Curtains in various shades, from $2.90 pair only. Regular $3.75 pair.
Curtain Serge,in Blue, 52 inches wide. Now only...........................................30c. yard
Floor Canvas, 2 yards wide; good quality. Only..........................,.............. 48c. yard

COUGH MIXTURE

is a bottle, postage

John’s, Nfld.
rs also of 
Prescription

Stafford’s
“A.”) WHY BE COLD ?Ladies’ Colored Striped Wincey Shirt Waists at Special Prices.

Ladies’ White Silk Blouses at surprisingly low prices. Prices are $1,25, $1.50, $1.70, 
$1.90 and $2.50.

Ladies’ Black Silk Blouses at $1.70 and $2.65 each, only.
Lot of other Blouses in stock will be offered cheaply during Sale, to which we shall 

add a k't of samples of New Spring an^Summer^Bl^^^^ee^our^lmjse^^CT-

FOR ST. ANTEAM 
news that the St. 

mter a new team for 
e Football Fixtures, 
with delight by the 
asts of the city. Their 
lude some good Pla>'" 
jeu red in athletics on

When we are able to offer you I. & R. MORLEY’S Famous

WOOL SOX from 25c. to 50c. a pair,CLEARANCE OF LADIES & MISSES HATS and CAPS.
Lot of Ladies’ and Misses’ Felt Hats, only 25c. each to clear.
Lot of Ladies’ and Misses Wool Rinking Caps. Clearing Prices only 20, 25 & 35c. ea,

Inimitable WOOL SHIRTS atLadies and Misses Coats, Ladies and Misses Furs.
All heavily reduced to make a complete clearance.
Big Lot of Ladies’ and Children’s Belts. Get our prices on these. _____
Ladies’ Hand Bags from only 18c. each. *<••• tm-'*.** # ** *1
EMBROIDERIES and LACES—If you airs making up any white work, remember 

we are making a straight 20 per cent, discount on all our stock of Laces, and 
large reductions on a large lot of White Swiss Embroideries.

Men’s and Boys’ Eastern Caps, fitted with knitted bands for the wintry weather. 
Now only 55c. each.

Men’s Patent Dress Shoes and Slippers. Regular $1.10 and $2.00 pair. Now only 
85c. and $1.70 pair.

Get our Prices on Winter Gloves of all kinds. N.B.—Sale Prices are for cash only.

$1.00 to $2.30 each
a dandy line of Men’s Sweater Coats

for $1.80.LIXTSOSE HAD STORMY TRIP.
—The s.a. Lintrose received the full 
force of the storm while crossing 
Gabot Strait, Saturday night. The 
ship, however, came through without 
any damage and reached Port aux 
Basques at 8 a.m. yesterday. On the 
way over she came through about 40 
miles of , ice.

SEE OUR WINDOW,

A. & S. RODGERTo Cure a Cold In One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druglsts refund money If it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S sig
nature Is on each box. 26c.
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N.. fair
Norther!
cold.

ROPE 
tber. 29,BOWRING BROTHERS, Lid

Grocery !
«« Telephone” 
Is toe word.

' The people of the Maritime provinces use about 30,000 tele
phones at present. To be on a par with the United States they 
should use 72,000. Of this increase- 10,000 will be used by the 
40,000 farmers of Nova Scotia. With farmers it has hitherto 
been a luxury'. ■ Hereafter it will become more and more of a 
necessity. Every farmer who aspires to be a business man will 
have a phone. He lias to keep in touch with the markets, with 
the people about him, and.with the occurrences of everyday life. 
Every subscriber added to a system increases its importance to 
other subscribers.

It is needless to add that the larger the num’qpr of patrons 
the greater the revenue and the consequent profits. As the Mari
time Telegraph and Telephone Co. controls all the telephone 
companies of Nova Scotia worth while, one can thus see what 
splendid prospects the Company has in this respect and also un
derstand the excellent position of the preferred stock as an in
vestment.

The par value of these shares is $10, and we are offering 3 
block in lots to suit purchasers. Price upon application.

MARMALADE.
Hartley’s in 1 lb. and 2 lb. pots 
Robertson’s G. Shread.
Heinz Grape Fruit 
Ginger Marmalade.
Tangerine Marmalade.

MOIR’S CAKES, 35c. 
Sultana, Citron, Plain.

SCIENTIFIC DENTISTRY !
We have all the latest ap

pliances for doing the best 
Dental work, and experts in 
all our offices to do it. At St. 
John’s:—
DR. J. W. SILLIKER, Spe

cialist for extracting teeth 
and on crown and bridge 
work.

DR. M. S. POWER, Special
ist at gold inlays, gold fill
ings.

ALBERT PACK, Mechani
cal Assistant.

MISS H. SIMMS, Lady At
tendant.

Maritime Dental Parlors,
176 Water Street. 176.

Examination Free.

Manliu Diabetic Biscnits. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits. 
Jacobs’ Cream Crackers, pkts. 
Jacobs’ Butter Puffs, pkts. 1 
Highland Shortbread, 1 lb. tins. 
Reading Shortbread, 1 lb. tins.

"Dpn’t turn away" until we have told you about the 
fui vtilties that can be had here in Pound Goods v=J 
cut in half. aro
POUND LAWNS, nice fine goods, clean and fresh in

from 1 yard to 4 yards.
PRETTY PRINT COTTONS, suitable for overalls and ch 

dresses; long lengths. " "
VELVETS and SATEENS, Black and Coloured; better n 

than usually offered. 1 q
EXTRA FINE AMERICAN SHIRTINGS. CALICOES Fl i 

ETTES, REGATTAS, TOWELS, etc.
But best of all is our spécial line of I POl’NI) SERGES 
$3.00 to $4.00 a yard. Splendid for boys’ wear. Price’s u 
half its real value.

Hartley’s Jams.
Apple Jelly.
Red and Black Currant Jelly. 
Calve’s Foot Jelly (btls.) 
Guava Jelly.
Custard Powder.
Potato Flour.
Lemon Curd.
Peanut Batter.
Apple Butter.
Lyle’s Golden Syrup.
Maple Syrup.
White Clover Honey.
Leaf Gelatine.
Knox’s Gelatine.
Pres’d China Ginger.

To arrive by Stephano:
Cal. Pears, Ripe Bananas. 
Grape Fruit, Tapie Apples. 
Lemons, Grapes, Celery. 
Flor. Oranges, CaL Oranges,

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Mgr., St. John’s, Robert TempletonCranberries, Oysters.
A full assortment of

Ganong’s, Moir’s & Neilson’s 
CHOCOLATES,

in 2, 1 and % lb. fancy boxes 
and on retail.A Canada Life Actual Result !

day, FehiNET CASH RETURN MORE THAN TWICE THE COST 
W. J. Robertson, Welland, 12th June, 1913.

Agent CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,
Port Hope, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—
When acknowledging receipt of the Company’s cheque for 

my matured Endowment Plicy No. 24937, I desire to avail myself 
of the opportunity to express my satisfaction with the outcome 
of my investment

The policy was payable to me at age 60, with ten premiums of 
$48.00 each. The return under it is as folloys:

Sum assured............................... ................. $1,000.00
Dividends added -...................................... 446.94

GEO. T. HUDSONBowring Brothers, Ltd premises
of Harbo
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Especially invites all the ladies of St. John's to visit his stores 
during this month, as he now has on sale large lots of

JOB LACES and INSERTIONS, from 2c. yard up. 
EMBROIDERIES and INSERTIONS, from 3c. yard up. 
PERCALES and LAWNS at lowest prices, suitable for Mes 

and children’s wear.

COLOURED WOOLS. Reg. 8c. slip. Now 5c. slip.

LADIES and CHILDREN’S JOB BOOTS.

It will also pay you to visit the stores on purpose to seethe 

5c., 10c. and 20c. Bargain Counters, which are now filled to over

flowing with an endless variety of new goods.

Phone 332. Phone 332,
feb2.3m,eod

Every BAD Citizen
NEEDS THIS BOOK.50 PER CENT. SAVED ON 

YOUR TAILOR’S BILLS.
Every good citizen! will find in it 

the answer to the question that is now 
agitating the minds of those who are 
not satisfied with the city as it is. The 
book is

GOOD CITIZENSHIP.
It contains twenty-three essays by 
well-known authors on Social, Per
sonal and Economic Problems and 
Obligations. Edited by Rev. J. E. 
Hand with a preface by Rev. Charles 
Gore, M.A., D.D. Among the subjects 
treated are: The Municipality, Capi
tal, Labor, Housing of the Poor, Old 
Age Pensions, Factories, Criminals, 
Woman’s Work in Councils, etc., etc. 
The price is 75c. per copy, and we are 
now taking orders for delivery in 
about 25 days. There won’t be enough 
copies to supply all who will want 
them as the edition lias been almost 
exhausted, but if you order now you 
have a chance of getting your copy.

Total amount payable .. ..
Deduct total premiums paid

$ 966.94
That I should have insurance protection free for all these 

years and now have over twice the amount of my premiums re
turned to me in cash is a most satisfactory outcome and I heart
ily congratulate you on it.

Yours very truly, GEO. ROSS.
A CANADA LIFE POLICY PAYS.

$1,446.94
480.00

The success of Uhgar’s Dry Cleansfng Process is such that any 
man can reasonably expect to save 50 per cent, on his tailor’s bill by 
allowing us to smarten up his clothes, which, altho not worn out, 
have become too soiled to be used.

The people of St John's who have tried our processes of cleaning 
and dyeing have been more than delighted with the results. In two 
weeks’ time your garments aré returned in perfect condition, having 
every appearance of new.

Enquire of our local agents, Messrs. Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, 
Ltd., for full particulars.

G. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, Si. John’
G. T. Hudson, 367 & 148 Duckworth St.

THE BIG
Furniture Store UNGAR’S 1AUNDRY & DYE WORKS, Halifax.

feb9,3i,eod

A variety of modern Furnishings to 
reduce the work in the home. Dicks & Co., Ltd

OPENING Korffs Cocoa Orders for Ford Cars left at Parsons’Portrait Studio wife 
forwarded to me while visiting the Factory and Shows, andti 
have the same attention as if delivered to me personally, j

Brass Bedsteads, Easy Chairs,
White Bersteads, Morris Chairs, 
Bureaus, Wash Stands, Chairs, 
Rockers, Tables, Sideboards,
Buffets, Music Cabinets, Desks,
Centre Tables, Jardinerc’s,
Parlor Cabinets, Rattan and

Wicker Chairs, in endless variety 
Moderate prices prevail at this store.

ç OvO vo:<k-o:-o-:o:-o-:o-:o:-o:-o-:-ç

GEO. G. R. PARSONS.Acknowledged by Expert Cocoa Testers 

all over the United Kingdom as an easy 

first. Have you yet tried a tin? If not 

take a good advice and do so.

feb5,2m,th,s,m

Cocktails. jan22,eo<

CALLAHAN. GLASS & fo. Duckworth & Gower Streets
We vill be glad to have our 

City and Outsort fi lends call
and sample a©cgr-ALL GROCERS ARE HANDLE IT. TEAS.

Ml COCKTAILThere is still
so that we may prove that 
nothing hut the purest and 
b st enters in the composition. Armada

Tea
Is ordered from Cey
lon only twice a year, 
when the quality is at 

its best.

COLD WEATHER J, J- ST. JOHN
Enough ahead to enable1 

you to give
DUCKWORTH STREET & LeMARCHANT ROAD,

J. C BAIRD,We give another chance the present year, 1914, to all Cash Cus
tomers of Groceries a Discount of Ten per cent, redeemable in very 
choice Silverware. This is your way to do it:
1st.—Make all your purchases of Groceries at our stores if possible. 
2nd.—See you get your Coupons. ,
3rd.—When you get them take care of them, and hand them into us 

when yon wish, say half yearly or yearly, and get your choice in 
Silverware, &c., to the amount of your Coupons.
All goods sold at rock bottom prices and a saving to you of 10c. 

on tpe dollar.
N. B.—By buying 10c. worth you get lc. Coupon. By buying $1.00 

worth you get 10c. Coupon, and so on.

NEW-KNIT § "WATER STREET. §
ôo:o:-o-:o-:o:-o:o-:o-:o:o-:ox>:- &

Arrived To-Day ex Train,
Turkeys, Chicken, 
Butler -all fresh. 

JAMES B. KNIGHT

Unshrinkable

UNDERWEAR In 1-lb. TinsJ. J. ST. JOHNA TRIAL,
Agent for Sloan’s Liniment, the wonderful cure for Rheumatism,

25c. bottle. From. ALL Grocers,GO TO IT EUROPEAN
AGENCY.

The Nfld. Knitting Mills, Crushed CORN! HOLESALE buying agencies 
undertaken for all British and TEAS, TEAS.Continental goods, Including

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shçes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists* Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and metaja 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Gooda 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Store», 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 5 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards 
Consignments of Produce Sold" oi 

Account,

Alexander Street

Landing To-Day ;
200 Sax

CRUSHED CORN
’Phone 264.

Grapes, Lemons MUSIC GIVEN AWAY,
30, 40 and 50 cent Music 

selling for 2,5 and 10 cents. 
Purchasers of 50 cents’ worth will be given 

“THE NEWFOUNDLAND FOLIO/’ 
containing “Newfoundland,” “The Dear

We offer
100 brls. WINTER APPLES—Wagner, Baldwin, etc.

50 kegs CHOICE GRAPES.
10 cases CHOICE LEMONS.

10 brls. FANCY CRANBERRIES.
30 cases VALENCIA ORANGES.

20 cases J4FFA ORANGES.
4 ; Apples and Grapes are very scarce.

EDWIN MURRAY

Southside Hills,” “The Banks of 
land and 50 Old Favorites.IILUAI WILSON 4 m

(Established 1814.)
», Aochurch Lane, Londoi 

Cable Address: "Anhuàire, 1 Music StoreJan. 26th,
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